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ABSTRACT

Fraternal- Orders during the Middle Ages contributed
to the worl d such great philosophers and teachers as Thomas

Aquinas, Bonaventure, Roger Bacon and. Duns scotus, but to
the real-m of l-iterature the friars bequeathed an image of
h¡¡pocrisy satirized by numerous writers. so popular was

this antifraternal criticisrn that by the time of chaucer a

literary stereotype of friars had evol-ved, and it is this
stereotype rather than actual contemporary friars which

serves as the model- for chaucer's creation of Friar Huberd

in the canterbury Tales, chaucer cl-os'es his portrait in
the General Prol-ogue with an ironically simple statement:

"This worthy lymytour was cleped. Huberd" (269), consider-
ing the catalogue of moralry objectionabl-e actions attri-
buted to the Friar, chaucer's choice of the word "worthy"
satirically undercuts Huberd's own view of his worth, while
the title of "l¡rmytour" emphasizes with equally effective
satire the Friar's .sel-fish mendicant activities rather than
his religious ministrations. Finally, the Friar's name

al-ludes to Hubert the kite, the hytrlocritical confessor from
the Old French Renart cycle. These subtly succinct words

about Huberd summarize the main charges level-l_ed against
friars in the Middle Ages and. reveal- chaucer's antifrater-
nal sentiment"



since a close rel-ationship exists between chaucer,s
pilgrims and the stories which they relate, it is impera-
tive that the Friar's Tal-e be interpreted with regard to
its hytrlocritical- narrator. scholars investigat.ìng anti-
fraternal l-iterature, though, have focused upon the
summoner's Tale and largefy neglected Huberd's tal_e because

it exhibits no overt evidence of antifraternal_is¡n. Never-
thel-ess, this thesis shows that the Friar's Tal_e occupies
an important place in the antifraternal_ literary tradition,
Through his artistic adaptation in the Friar's Tale of
imagery originated by the great critic of friars, hlil-liam
of st. Amour, chaucer buil-ds upon the antifraternal_
structure, although his plainest criticisrn of friars foll-ows
in the Summoner's Tale"

To demonstrate chaucer's rore in the antifraternal-
tradition it is necessary first to examine the rise of the
tradition itsel-f . Through his imagery wil_liam of st. Amour

responded to a number of historica-l_ developments affecting
in particul-ar the university of paris, but also the e t ers-v

throughout Europe. The first chapter of this thesis
summarizes events which precipitated vrlil-l-ian' s attack,
presents the rudiments of his antifraternal- imagery, and

shows how subsequent critics such as FitzRalph and. 'lriyclif

were influenced by his work.

The second chapter il_l_ustrates the transfer of
TVil-lia¡n's imagery to literature and the accompanying



amplification of his ideas" Foremost arnong the works

examined is Jean de Meun's Roman d.e ra Rose since chaucer,s
Huberd bears significant resembl-ance to Jean's Faux-

semblant' The remai-nder of the chapter analyzes anti-
fraternal details incorporated into Huberd's portrait.

chapter rrr expl-ores the Friar's Tale to show that
Huberd.'s vicious attack of su;nmoners contradicts the

display of christian charity proper to a friar and to
suggest that Huberd i-s himsel-f deserving of condemnation.

rn the tal-e chaucer extends ilrrirr-iam's primary source for
antifraternal imagery, Matthew 23. Not onfy does chaucer

imply, like Tttil-tiarn, that friars are as hy¡locritical_ as

the Pharisees from this scriptural text; he further
suggests that they, like the pharisees, bÌock the path to
sal-vation for themsel-ves and others, and ill-ustrates this
notion imaginatively in Huberd's tat e.

For such infernal- activity the friars merit hell-,
and this damnable residence becomes the d.ominant image in
the summoner's Tal-e, briefly discussed in the concl_usion

to the thesis. The Friar's Tal-e, urti.mately, is linked
inextricably to the antifraternal-isrn expressed in Huberd's
portrait and the summoner's Tale, and it presents chaucer's
artistically unique contríbution to the rear-m of anti-
fraternal- literature .
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C}TAPTER I

THE ORIGTN AND DEVELOFMENT OF MED]EVAI

ANTTFRATERNA], IMAGERY

undercuryents of tension and il_l_-conceal_ed malice
pervaded the atrnosphere at the University of Paris throughout
much of the mid-thirteenth century. The Dominican Friars had

establ-ished school-s independent of the uni-versity, and. the
Franciscans fol-towed suit after Lzzs. Although st, Francis
had warned his early disciples that schol_arl-y pursuits posed

the threat of the sin of prid.erl the greater body of friars
had come to real-ize that the process of wiruring souls for
christ often demanded skil-l- in the powers of inteJl_ectual-
persuasion, an accomplishment which coul_d be attained through
extensive theological instructi-on and practice in the ar1. of
disputation. Dedicated to their goal of self-improvement
through scholastic learning, the friars instituted rigorous
training programs which became the envy even of budd.ing

schol-ars bound for university. so popular were lectures by

the friars that attendance at other colleges diminished, and

secul-ar masters began to feel- a tug at their purse strings
as tuition fees increasingfy el_ud.ed. them.

students were not alone in flocking to the friars,
though, for "in I22J four doctors of the universìtrr f,e6þ -!þs
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[Franciscan] habii, incrud.íng the Englishman Ha]rmo of
t

Fa'¡ershâJrre"- fol-]owed shortly by Alexander of Hales; whil_e

the Dominicans acquired the services of John of st. Gil_es.3

The doctors0 act of switchj-ng al.legiance seriousl-y threatened
the control exercised by the secul-ar masters over university
affairs; for whil-e fraternal- schools were independ.ent of the
university, the friars had, through an early kinship and.

subsequent affiliation with the facuJ_ty of theology, been

granted the right to vote on issues pertainíng to the univer-
' Itsity as a whol-e.* hlith the loss of their doctors, the secu-

lars al-so l-ost voting power in the faculty of theology,
where by 1254 only three of fifteen chairs remained to secu-

l-ar masters. rntensifying the secul-arso concern over iheir
waning powers, a decree by pope rnnocent fv on May JO, Lzso

commanded the chancel-lor of the university to confer a

licence in theology on alJ. qualified students incl-udi-ng those

who neglected to appfy. since many friars had until_ this
time been interested primarily in the education they received.

rather than in the degree l-i-censing them to participate in
the business of the university, the papaÌ statute now pro-
vided for an infl-ux of fraternaJ- power to the extent that
the friars coul-d freeJ-y chair the faculty without i-nterfer-
ence from the seculars"

rn addition, the secular masters, fighting on behal_f

of their students in constant disputes with the town over

uncomfortable living condi tions and extortionate market prices,
faced the foe al-one; for the friars refused to cooperate with
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ihe secul-ars by suspending lectures as a pressure tactic
against the townspeopf e. lfhen the friars fail_ed to support
the university in a simir-ar crash with the town in 1253,
they were expelled by the seculars, but reinstated by
rn¡.ocent rv. The pope granted one concession to the secu-
l-ars by finally endorsing "the right of the university to
raise money to support 'lirrirliam of st. Amour, its proctor
in Rome, bX a pro rata tax on all masters and schol_ars.,,5
This vi-ctory for the seculars, however, was short-lived
since Al-exander rv subsequently voiced papal support for
the friars by declaring that in future a two-thirds
majority vote by each of the facul-ties woul_d be mand.atory

on decisions to suspend l-ectures. Through their numbers

in the faculty of theology the friars possessed. power of
veto on al-l- university issues, including the mighty threat
of suspension which constituted the secul_ars' main lever
on the townspeopfe. Amid threats by the seculars to dis-
solve the university in retal-iation against the papal

statute which awarded such undue control to a minority
group' riots ensued. The friars, who in theory remained

outside the jurisdiction of the uni-versity proper, in
reality frequently found themsel-ves victimized. along with
seculars by hostil-e townspeople. By attempting over a long
nefiorl tn cniov thcir inrìananrìa..ì,-ô a* +11,çr ru\¿ rr(J q-'rr.JvJ v¿rçar ¿rr.(¿çye¿rue¡¡vv qv uhe univgrsity, the

friars succeeded only in provoking the wrath of the secu-
lars who questioned the worth of retaining a second body of
educators, especially a body whose insurgent power
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threatened the prestigious position formerly enjoyed by
the secul-ars alone.

sharing the seculars' wrath and inveighing agai_nst
the worth of the friars who seemed. always ïo curry papal
favourr parish clergy throughout Europe also protested
against usurpation of rights. The friars had. been awarded
power to hear confession and. give absolution, lucrative
privileges, and these actívities began to disrupt the flow
of money into parish coffers. Harboring equalry profound
fears about the alarming increase in the number of churches
under construction by friars, and. about the friars'
refusal- to pay tithes on their l_and, a group of German

bishops appealed to pope Gregory, who replied in support of
the friars with his bull Nimis iniqua of August zg, 123r,6
Although the suffering clergy openly voiced the belief that
a second organized religious body, such as that of the
friars' was red.undant, they coul-d do rittl-e to aLter the
decisions of popes who sanctioned the activities of their
mini-ons.

The friars, however, trod on l-ess solid theological
ground with their practice of selling letters of fraternity
which perrnitted. layfolk to be buried. in fraternal habit
and supposed.ly to be assured of a place in heaven.T

rnvariably, legacies from benefactors increased, again to
the fi-nancial detri-ment of parish elergy. rf the friars,
specia]- friendship with the pope provoked clerical- animosity,
their cl-aimed ambassadorship to God. and stewardship of His
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heavenly mansion coul-d arouse onfy suspicions of pride and

h¡rpocrisy verging on heresy. rnnocent rv felt obJ_iged in
l254 to impose "extensive restrictions on the mendicants,
rights of preaching, hearing confessions, celebrating mass,

and officiating at burials, "B but Al-exander rv, always the
friend of the friars, removed the restrictions when he took
office. Resenünent and antagonisro towards the friars pre-
vail-ed a:nong secul-ar masters and clergy al_l_ied in a common

cause against an upstart group which threatened the suprem-

acy which they craimed through historical precedence and

painstaking labour" Had the friars presented a unified
front they might have continued. to escape the severest
thrusts of opponents who challenged their worth, but con-
tention was ri-fe amongst the friars themsel-ves.

0f the four main orders of friars in med.i-evar-

Europe--Austins, carmel-ites, Dominicans and Franciscans--
the Franciscans arouse most interest and. d.emand most atten-
tion due to their colourful- and stormy history" fn contrast
to st. Domini-c, the staid, capable admi-nistrator and

founding father of the Dominicans, st. Francís exhibited. an

overtly passionate nature and id.ealistic spirit which

refused, impractically, to acknowledge the human needs and

shortcomings of his fol-lowers" subjected to Francis' nigh
impossibl-e demands--his insi-stence upon absol-ute .poverty to
the point of undue physical- hardshi"p and his in.'ìunciion
against l-earni-ng--the Franciscan order necessarily faced

internal- discontent and. pJ-aced itsel_f in rlanger of
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criticisrn for its decaying stand.ards. The basic premises

upon which Francis founded. his order were long the occasion

for bitter disputes arnong -bhe friarsr and it was onty a
matter of time before enemies from without mercilessly
seized upon the sarne issues to challenge the friars' very
right to exist.

Facil-itating the cause of the friars' l_ater oppo-

nents, several papal bul-ls of the thirteenth century neatly
circumvented Francis' argument for maintaining poverty as

a primary condition of the Franciscan Rul_e. fn LZ29 , a

mere twenty years after papal approval- was granted for the

founding of the Order, Pope Gregory rx issued the bul-l_ euo

el-ongati relaxing the f irst Rul-e by allowing " spiritual
friends" to hol-d property on behalf of the friars and by

arguing that the friars' "use" of goods did not contravene

the stipulation against "possession" or ownership.9 A

series of simil-ar documents followed, cul-minating in the

decree 0rdi-nem vestrum of November 14, tà+5, in which

rnnocent rv extended fraternal privileges to permit the

holding of money by the friends for the friars' "n.ecessity"

and "convenience."10 subsequent bul-l-s were issued after a

serious controversy arose concerning the theological and

scriptural- evidence for and against the notion of christ's
complete poverty.

0pposed to papal interference and deterrnined utterly
to adhere to the spirit of Francis' original_ precepts, a

number of discontented friars banded together into a sect
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known as the Spiritual Franciscansr ân extreme action which
threatened to create a lasting rift in the order. The

spirituals were aid.ed in their efforts by the strong l-ead_

ership of John of Parma, Minister General of the Franciscans
from 1,248 to Lz5z, but the remaining majority of friars
advocated further relaxation of the Rule and continuance of
fraternal privileges, Although John's humility and. genuine
concern for the weLl-being of the whole order prevented.

his being branded. a rad.ical, his allegiance to and promul-
gation of the controv""Li¿ doctrines of Joachim of Fi-ore
guaranteed his decline in popularity.lf t/üith the publica_
tion at Paris in Lz54 of the rntroductorius in Evangelium
Eternum, a Joachist tract written by the Franciscan spir-
itual Gerard of Borgo san Dor¡rino, the spiritual_ movement

was clearly demonstrated. as bordering on heresy.
Joachim developed his new theology before the end

of the twel-fth centuryr prior to the founding of the fra_
ternal- orders. rnterpreting history tropologically as

consisting of three phases correspondent to the three
Persons of the Trinity, Joachim's Eternar Evanger_ conforrned

to traditional- interpretation of the scriptures in associ-
ating Old restament events with the age of the Fatherr and

New Testament times, includ.ing the period. of the church
fathers, with the age of the son. But Joachim departed.

from accepted teachings in his notion of a third phase, the
age of the Holy spirit, in which the human duality of bod.y

and souL would be ul-timately resol-ved in a transcendant and.
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totally spiritual entity. This âge¡ lvarned Joachim with
apocal¡rptic vision, was imminent, to begin in 1260 with the

advent of Antichrist. Joachim exercised great interpreta-
tive l-icense in cl-aiming fantastically that "two new

religious Orders living in apostol-ic poverty" woul-d arise
from the chaos and corruption of the church "to inaugurate

the new era ín which there would be no need for authorita-
tive institutions, since men woul-d now l-ive according to

the Spirit of God,"I2 The organized Church, then, would

cease to function in this thírd age of the worl_d.

To the Franciscan Spiritual- Gerard, the Orders

heral-ded by Joachim's apocal¡rptic work signified preciseÌy

the Franciscans and. Dominibans. consequently, the spirit-
ual-s were incited to regard their persecution by opposing

members of the Franciscan Order as a testing ground for
thoiz. crlnr'.inrr.g future miSSíOn, and as a tribulation d.ivine¡_yuu¿v¿¡, 4¿¡u Øp 4

foreordained. Although Joachim's teachings had been severe-

Iy distorted by the fanatical Gerard, such was the indigna-

tion of secul-ars and cl-erics (supposedly doomed to extinc-

ticm) that al-l- Joachist sympathizers became suspected of
heresy. John of Parma's l-eadership as Minister General_ of

his Order and his untimely espousal of Joachim's doctrines

ensured that the Franciscans suffered the brunt of the

attack"-/ Humble friars and fanatics al-ike were soon to be

derided for their presurnptuous claims to the position of
greatest importance in the spirituaì- kingdom, and censured

for the worthl-essness of their existence as a rel-isious
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organization.

Hastening home from the papal curi-a i-n Rome to
assume responsibility for spearheading the retal_iatory move_
ment of the secul_ars against the friars, IlrtilJ_íam of St.
Amour took advantage of the Joachist controversy to
Publish and þctatus

,14 which depicted
the friars not as the saving rerigious orders but as. the
precursors of Antichrist, lìlil_liam wisel_y used the friars,
own weapons in waging his battle. As the friars pointed
to Scripture to justify their mendicant lif e r so t¡Iil_l_iam

replied with scripture to refute their arguments. rn a
detailed explanation of vrlir-r-iam's method of ,,polemical

exegesis" empl0yed throughout the De peri-cur_is, penn

Rodion szittya warns that rlrlilliam mi_sleadingly fuses Bibl_i_
cal- with contemporary history:

The resur-t is the c_rystarlization of the image,and a tendency on wit:_iaü' s part--tã-r"ï=t-îöãr, tir"rriars characreristics of u:ä si¡ii";i-#päoi*tr,"rthan the- other way around. To put it more meta-physically, what begins as a Ã:-!.r o" a synrbol comesto take on a rea]ity of its o*i for vrlilii"r-trr"Bibl-icar- t'pe comes to have " "é"iiir *ã"ãlr.,epsingthan that oi his own fr_esrr-aña-¡r_ooq enemr_es.r)
lliliLl-iam's elaborate scheme of imagery, although it may have
strayed from the truth, supplied fuel for antimend.icant
f i no -l-høn,' -1,, ^¿J-!s r,r'r'uugnout the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries.

The central_ attack in Trlill_iafl,s De periculis and
rel-ated works focuses upon an extend.ed. compari-son of the
friars to three sets of scriptural figurae: the pharisees,
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the pseudo-apostl_es referred to by St. paul_, and the
ministers of Antichrist foretor-d in or-d and New Testament
prophecies al-ike. of primary concern to the secular move-
ment was the end.eavour to prove the hy¡locrisy of the friars,
intentions in preaching and teaching, hence the particular
utility of the twenty-third chapter of Matthew concerning
the hypocriticar pharisees. "rt is crearr-y to the contro_
versy over the friars' magisteriaL chairs that ïr/ill_iam
alludes in the De Pariseo, when he includes the desire to
be cal-l-ed 'master' as one of the signs by which religious
hy¡locrites l-ike the pharisees can be recognized,,,Ì6 whir-e
the friars' d.esigns on preaching from the purpits evoke for
him memori-es of the pharisees' simir_ar desires to secure
for themselves the best seats during worshi_p at the slnna_
gogue" lüil-l-iam further compares the pharisees, enjoyment
of pJ-aces of honour at feasts to the friars, h¡4locrir,-ical
delight in fine foods, contraveni-ng vows of abstinence and.

fasting. lrihir-e this detair about feasting is an amplifi-
cation of the Scriptural text, Vrli'll-iam camies his antimen-
dicant enthusiasrn even further, for he asserts that the
Pharisees, like their Franciscan posterity, walked barefoot.

More importantry, the friars were ]oudly denounced.
by hfilliam as fal-se apostles for their fundamental- claim to
be imitators of Christ's poverty, Scripture, Vüil_liam
argued' demonstrated beyond a doubt that Judas rscariot
had custody of the l0curir of purse, to provide for the
common needs of christ and His disciples" vrlhire l¡riil_l_iam,s
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assertion sparked decades of theolog-i s¿1 disputation
which prompted a frood of papal_ bulrs each contradicting
and invalidating the other,17 th" question of the friars,
mendicancy was more tactfur-r-y handled. After declaring
that civir- law permitted onfy the aged. and infirm to b"g,
and that both christ and paur_ had. commissioned the apostles
to earn their daily bread by ministering to the people,
ltiill-iam accused the friars of preaching covetously for
materiar gain, r-ike the pseudo-apostr_es d.escribed. in the
Pauline r-etters,lB a charge supported. in fur-r_ by the clergy.
with reference to abuse of preachins privileges by the
friars, lriir-riam also reried on paur_,s warnings against
fal-se teachers who attempted to r-ead the people astray and
who prided themser-ves on their eloquent, but specious,
language, an attribute associ-ated with h¡locrisy and. the
sin of avarice " Finalry, the far-se apostles were depicted.
as "carnal menr attracted to this worldr âod. sometimes
given over to luxuria r,,Lg or lechery, fond. of lodging with
the rich and feigning pietyc arr of which szittya advises
may have been rinked to the friars pure]_y by imaginative
extension of Vùil_liarn's Scriptural images.

The war waged. by Ïirlilliam on the third major battr_e
front, however, over the apocal¡rptic warnings of temporar
invasions by the servants of Antichrist, derived from no
figment of liiirria'o's imagination, but from the prominence
of the spirituals and their Joachist heresies. vrrirr_iam
considered any attempt to diminish the significance of the
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Gospel of christ as an act of blasphemy prompted. by Anti_
christ, and the Eternal- Evangel_ surely fel_l_ into this cat_
egory. since apocalyptic scripture foretold the appearance
of farse prophets within the church itsel_f d.uring the l_ast
daysr hlil-l-iam conveniently seized upon Gerard,s work ro
ídentify the friars with these far-se prophets. Thus, he
branded the friars as penetrantes domos, impostors who

forced entry into men's houses, and, more ho*ibly, into
their soul-s "by hearing confession, becoming spiritual
counsel0rs to the weak, probing souls for secrets,, and

leading men "away from those having duly constituted
spiritual authority over them, that is, the Bishops and

the parish clergy."20 The friars, defense of their worth
as spiritual advisors, then, was forcefully denounced by
l¡ùil-l-iam, who enjoyed the enviable advantage of resting his
case upon the securest of authorities, Scripture itsel_f"

Trlill-iam had censured the friars for their h¡rpocri_sy,
questioned their right to exist and pronounced them minions
of Antichrist, devastating assaur-ts for which he was excom-

municated in June, Lz56 and exir-ed from France. His physi-
cal presence, however, was no longer vital- to the continu_
ance of strife between mendicants and secul-ars, for to his
followers hiil-l-iam bequeathed. the vivid imagery which capti-
vated the imaginations of medievar writers critical_ of al_l_

fraternal- Orders, despite arguments in defense of their
brothers by such brill-iant scholars as the Franciscan st.
Bonaventure and the Dominican Thomas Aquinas.2l Disputes
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between the fri-ars and securars surfaced periodicarly, in
the flurry of tracts between 1269 and Lzfr over cl-ement rv,s
bul-l- of 126l granting anew the friars' pastoral rights, the
suspension of lectures by the university in Lz?r and again
in r21zr ârrd the struggre between Boniface vrrr and philippe
le Bel in the lZpo's and early lJoo's for control_ of the

^^unr-versJ-ly."u Although none of these conflicts attained
the proportions of the historic battle begun by lrliJ_]iam,
each successive issue served to emphasize the fact that the
friars would incessantly face the challenges of demonstra_
ting and justifying their indispensability to medieval-
<nrr i afr¡

Antifraternar- hostility on the continent subsequentry
spread to England. Oxford entered the confl-ict ín L3o3 when

"the friars were required to perforrn their examinatory
sermons--decreed in rz5j as a condition of incepting in
theol-ogy--in st. Mary's away from their own convents by the
river" and subject to disrupting noises.23 strengthening
their fledgling powers, the seculars next forbade the friars
to preach directly to members of the theorogical faculty,
then decreed that al-l- bachelors l_ecturing on the Bibl_e

would first be compelled to l-ecture for a year on the
sentences of Peter lombard, which were outlawed in the
fraternal- col-l-eges. lrlhen Hugh of sutton, a friar, was

expelled for refusing to comply, the friars comprained. of
ostracism and demanded review of the problem by a joint
commissi-on of two secul-ars and two friars. The statutes
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were upheld by the commission's verdict in l3ri, but al_tered
by John xxrr in 13L7, provoking an al_l_iance of the King and

the Archbishop of canterbury agaì-nst the pope. During
Itlill-iam's time such an alliance woul-d have been ineffective,
but since then the Engtish monarchy had gradually succeeded

in undermining papal authority in England. under such

pressure from church and state, in L32o the friars in Ens_

l-and submitted to the demand.s of the university.
But these early troubl-es in oxford probabJ_y contrib-

uted Ii-ttl-ê to the major confl-ict which erupted during the
1JJ0's. Richard FitzRalph, the instigator, largely ignored
the question of the friars' inception and drew j_nstead upon

the hístoric arguments of 1irlil-l-iam of st" Amour to abuse the
friars through his controversial- seïînons. The motivation
for FitzRalph's resumption of an ol-d battl-e is explained.
perhaps by the knowledge that FitzRalph' s infl_uential
friend, Bishop Grandisson of Exeter, had been a student at
Paris during a dispute lasting from L3Lz to r3LZ and led by

Jean de Pouil]i, strong successor to hIilliam. Grandisson

"was engaged in a long and bitter struggle with the Francis-
can frj-ars of Devonshire during the years 1354 and, 1355" and.,

significantly, "FitzRalph's first quaryer with the mendicant

friars occurs a year or two after his visit to Exeter ",,24
FitzRal-ph first preached against fraternal inter-

ference "with diocesan administration and discipline"25 on

Jury J, r35o in his sermon unusquisque, but soon add.ressed

the problem of the growing numbers of friars who were
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encroaching upon these parochial areas" rn keeping with
ltlilliam of st. Arnour's "emphasis on the quality of multi_
n] i ni #.' ^ ^L !^--: -!r -pr-rur rry as a characteristic of those wlio will come at the
anrl nf +;-^ , n/
=rru uJ- r,r-rlte r''10 FitzRaJ-ph alleged. that "the ]_imitl_ess

multiplication of friars . was against both the l_aw of
nature, according to Aristotl_e, and the law of God .,,27

Fears about the reportedly inord.inate numbers of friars
were unground.ed in historical- factr2S but llrli-lliam,s and

FitzRal-ph' s imagi-native extension of theological explana-
tion stimul-ated. such comments as Langl-and's al-arrning asser-
tion that the friars "wexeth out of noumbre!,,29 and chau-
cer's Trlife of Bath's amusing complaint about friars ,,As

thikke as motes in the somle-beem" (868) and ,,rn every
bussh or under every tree" (8?g), The pertinent argument

was the secul-ars' claim that
the divinely ordained hierarchy of the churchincluded only the successors to those who had.received authority directly from christ--thai is,the fy¡o'ìrra Tlieninlag, Whose authority had beenaeregaiËá-tã-iñäoËi"r,op", and rhe sevenry-TwoApostles, whose author-ity had passed thräugh llreages to the parish priests and their helpeis.30

since the fraternal- orders were responsibre to no member of
the church hierarchy but their own elected l_eader and the
poper and were rather a separate entity, they were not
numbered aJnong the traditional- successors to christ and.

were therefore regarded as being without number and, hence,

of multiplying noxiously. Even after a century of circula-
tion among antifraternal champi-ons, tr{illiam's imagery

continued to exert influence.
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FitzRarph tackred once more the mendicant question
of use versus possession in a ,lengthy tract, De pauperie
sal-vatoris, but subsequentry he found. that a larger audi_
ence could be reached. through the medium of oratory. For
launching scathing criticisrn of friars, especially of Fran_
ciscans and their professed poverty, in a seriäs of sermons
preached at st. paur' s in rond.on from June , ].356 to March,
L357' FitzRalph was summoned before the curia at Avignon.
Fol-lowing Jean de pouiJ-Ìy's lead, FitzRalph boldly declared
that the lateran canon of LZt-l, , which
demanded annual_ confessi-on to a priest, took precedence
over the bul_l_ of 1300, Super cathedram, which authorlzed.
mendicants to hear confessions but neglected to rescind arl_
previous contradictory regulatiorr".3f The friars, charged
FitzRalph, gave "light penance and easy absol-utiol1,,, used
cieception to lure young boys into the Order, and broke
Francis' Rul-e bt seeking material wearth,32 As John xxrr
had condemned de pouilly's d.octri_nes in r3zr with vas
el-ectionisr so now rnnocent vr reconfirrned the bull,
although he refused to take further action against Fitz-
Rarph. r\lith the d.eath of FitzRarph in L360, followed.
shortly by the death of his chief opponent, Franci-scan
Provincial- Minister of England, Roger conway, the dispute
between the secul-ars and. mendicants subsid.ed for a time.

Fierce confr-icts surfaced again a few years prior
the Peasants' Revol-t of l38l- when John lllyclif , who had

first commended the Franciscans for their intensive stud.y

*a

ab
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of the Bibr-e, became embroir-ed in bitter arguments with
fraternal- scrrol-ars over the appropriate course of logic to
explain the doctrine of transubstantiati on.33 This source
of contention owed nothing to the paris controversy, but
the old tactics of vrrirr-iam of st. Amour were soon ad.opted:
l¡Jyclif accused the friars of being a sect without true
membership in the bod.y of the church¡ or as rirlirliam wour_d

hqt¡o nrr* ; + ¡n-.1- ^^*-L L--¡¡qvç 1.,L¿u _Lr,r not sent by Christ.Jry fn ,

wri-tten ca. I3?8, Vtlyclif rebuked the friars for desiring to
be cal-l-ed "masters" and accused. them of preaching for
materiar- gain,35 both famir-iar charges. To criticism of
their devious eloquence Ïrriyclif add.ed the allegation that
friars' sezrnons were l-aced with anecdotes and jokes to
arnuse the peop]-e and lead them away from the teachings of¡/Christ.Jo lrlyclif pointed out that the friars served. Anti-
christ by destroying old parish churches and erecting ,,ca¡rms

castel-s"37 in their p1ace. And. r-ike the pharisees, friars
were found by hlyclif to be guilty of pride, avarice and.

lechery, feigning piety onry to obtain their materia] and
physical desi-res.

Not onry were the friars castigated for their rove
of prestige, possessions and gaudily ornate churches; they
were al-so accused by rdyclif during the pressures of the
Peasants' Revolt of l38r of being poJ_itical enemies on
three counts:

i:i:J^!h?-l ljh" commonweal_rh had. been more impov_errshed by th-eir beggings than by arI the puniictaxes and tal-lagesr" seõond]y thät they had set an
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exaJnpl-e by their idl-e mendicancy which the ,,serf sand rustics" had not been slow to foJ_low, and thirdlythat since the friars were the confessors of thepeople.*h"y might have foreseen and nrevenrcfl the out_break. -r- v¡¡ vv

The charges were certainfy a gross injustice to the friars,
whose bad example was at least unwitting, but like llrlil_l_iam

before him, lrüyclif foisted. upon the friars an i_mage of evil
in accord with his hatred of fraternal- hypocrisy. He inter-
preted their l-ack of action in giving moral_ guidance to
placate the discontented. peasants as a sanctimonious attempt
to remain aloof from worldly problems which they could have

helped to ease. Thi-s notion of hy¡locrisy, li_ke that begun

by nüilliam, once again opened. the friars to attack along
nany channel-sr and history repeated itself in the nature of
many of the charges brought agai_nst them.

Iiùill-iam's imagery clearly exerted great influence
upon the theologians of fourteenth-century En'gl-and, a

fact which shows that the polemics of the contest between

secu.l-ars and friars at the university of paris remained a
f n¡'i a ^f ; --þ^r/u1J-Lu ur rrrr,erest to l_ater medieval writers. l¡lhether
chaucer rel-ied upon accounts of lriill_iam's original struggle
with the friars, contemporary antimendicant disputes in
England¡ or imaginative works by fe11ow l_iterary artists
when he shaped his friars in the canterbury Tales, he was

inevitably exposed. to aspects of Trlil-l-iam's pervasive imagery.
rn accord with the medieval- notion of the accretionary
process of l-earnirg, whereby knowledge imparted by esteemed

authorities was accepted largely without question and.
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amplified through imaginative interpretation, Vüil-liam' s

early foundation of antj-fraternafisrn was merely built upon

by subsequent l-iterary labourers" The views which Chaucer

and other medieval writers expressed about friars, then,

shoul-d not be regarded as accurate reflectíons of the times,

but rather as pieces of an imaginative response to the

lrevailing moral climate which the friars, in their rol-e

as spiritual counselors, were expected to regulaie. The

resul-tant confusion about the actual- status of friars in

Chaucer's Eng1and, however, al-l-owed for the creation of one

of the most vivid characters in Middle English l-iterature'

for Chaucer's Friar Huberd, through his debt to hfilliam's

imagery rather than a contemporary model' becomes a person-

ality at once more vital- and intriguing than one woul-d

bel-ieve possible of a flesh and blood prototype.



CHAPTER ]T

THE TRANSFER OF WIIL]AIVI'S FRIAR-PHARTSEES

TO I]TERATURE

Tiiil-liam's antifraternar- imagery was first success_
fully transferred from the real-m of polemics to that of
imaginative l-i-terature by Old French writersr uìost notably
Jean de Meun in his continuation of Guir_laume de ro*is,
Roman de la Rose. lvhir-e Guirr-aume began the work as an
allegory on the theme of romantic l-ove, Jean fel_t the need
to respond artistically to the changed moral- cl_imate of the
late L27o's, when shock waves from the force of the univer_
sity of Paris antimendicant dispute had not yet abated..
The hytrlocrite Faux-sembl-ant, one of Jeän,s most interesting
characters, owes his creation to Jean,s intensery anti_
fraternal attitude, whir-e the confession which this rascar-
makes to the god of rove bo*ows the substance of Trlir_riam,s
i m q -craz..r rnh ^¿ua6çrJ. ¿rre popularity of the Roman throughout France, as
well as England. ( in a Middle English transr-ation, The

Romaunt of the Rose, which was possibly the work of
chaucer) r' guaranteed. wid.espread acquaintance with
['lill-iam's imagery even if his bequest went largery unac_
knowl-edged,

Faux-sembrant begins his confession in the Romaunt
with a long list of the securar and crericar- positions

20



which he has herd, to show that h¡rpocrisy is a universal
human vice. Foremost among these ror-es, however, is Faux-
Sembl-ant's duplicity as a friar¡ ,,Nowe frere Mynor, nowe

racobyn" (6338), and. in keeping with his favourite guise,
he l-eaves the company of the god of rove dressed as a
Preaching Friar with a Bibr-e about his neck (?406-?un).
The Morgan manuscript of the ol-d French text contains an
i]l-umination which portrays the hypocrite in fraternal-
garb even whil-e he is being questioned by the god. of Lovei}
and certainly Faux-semblant's words throughout refer to
the dispute between friars and. secul_ars at paris. Faux_

semblant, then, is primarily a hypocriticar friar.
Early in his speech Faux-semblant reveal_s the friars,

misuse of confession when he broaches the matter of arurua.l_

confession to a priest, which papal decree fraternal_ con_

fessors had circumvented., to the wrath of parish clergy and

secular masters aLike" By making an easy confession to a

friar who adjusted the penance accord.ing to the amount of
money which he was paid, the penitent too often thought
that he could escape the required. confession to his own

priest who was apt to be better acquainted with his misdeeds
and, thus, harsher in the terms preceding absolution:

Ne I ne haue neuer entencion
To make double confession. (¿¡g5_6396)

Little wonder that men wercomed friars so heartily and that
friars gradually became synon¡mous with sycophants greedy
f^7' mn-ott fn^¡¡1 sinners ryi]ì incr fn ¡or¡ +.'rvr¿çJ ¿rvru Þr_rrirsr-Þi wJ_rJJrIg t,o pay ror ease rn confes_
siont
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From this criticisrn of the friars' corruption of
true confession, Faux-sembl-ant proceeds to attack the
practi-ce of begging, the secondary source of income
cherished by his brothers" Firmly grounding his charges
in ltlil-l-iam' s argument, Faux-sembr-ant appropriately d.ocu-
ments his source at this point in his speech. After in-
veighing against the sr oth of begging, he describes the
conditions under which a man may properly b"g, and concl_udes:

As lrli11yam Seynt Amour wol-de preche,
And ofte wol_de dispute and teäfre0f this mater al_ oþen1yAt Parys ful solernþty.- (6?Ø_6?66)

Faux-sembl-ant's rer-iance upon llùill-iam as an authority in
the lengthy discussion of antimendicant issues is absolute,
reveal ing the prof ound influence of ,flrlil_liam' s imagery upon
contemporaty writers. rn the particular treatrnent of
begging, Faux-sembl-ant d.irectly parallels hlil_l_iam' s imagery
about the pseudo-apostles which proceed.ed from the stream
of imagery about the pharisees.

Maintaining the tradition begun by 1rrlilliam, Faux-
sembl-ant cites Matthew zj as his source for comparing

friars to Pharisees, and. borowing as well Tfil-l_iam's exas-
gerations, he bestows upon the friars attri_butes not
strictly belonging to them:

T"{ [u-oraurs] J-arger maken they,
And make her hemmes wyde alwaye,
And louen seates at the tablel
The fyrste and most honorabl_e i
And for to hanne the firste chayrisIn synagogges, to hem ful dere is;
And wyllen that folke hem l_oute and grete,
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lrlhan tþtt they passen through the strete;And woll_en be cleped. 'maistõr, al_so.
(69rr_6919)

lvhereas !üil-l-iam had to invent an explanation about how the
friars widened. the hems of their habits to imitate the
Pharisees, Faux-semblant merely takes üiil-l-iam' s imagery
for granted and omíts tark of phylacteries and tassels
which reminded the pharisees to be pious. rn this imagery,
Jean's hypocrite has a ready-made vehicr-e for satire against
the friars, about whom Faux-Sembl_ant¡ âs a friar, has
first-hand knowledge. Each charge against the fri_ars in
the passage quoted above is borrowed. or comupted from the
scri-ptural depiction of Phariseesr af though !üilliam,s
process of formulating the imagery is bypassed and., pêfhaps,
unrecognized.

Jean makes further use of llriir-riam' s imagery by

associating friars with the precursors of Antichrist, for
"in lllill-iam's theory of the three persecutions of the
church, it was the Fharisees' hypocrisy and enmity toward
christ in the Gospels that prefigured the religious h¡ryoc-
risy and iniquity of those who would persecute the church
at the end of time."3 Faux-semblant openJ-y claims al_l_e-

giance to the master of evil- . ,' r 0f Antechristes menne am

r I 'r ( zoog ¡ . shortly thereafter he speaks on behal_f of
friars in general:

'Thus Antechrist abyden we,
For we bene al_ of his meyne ot ,n_,,n ña,/\\ (t))- (L)o )
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The all-iance of friars with Antichrist, 6¡iginating with
ltfill-iam, carne to d.ominate popular bel_ief , for it was

commonly held that Antichrist "xul_d.e be begotyn of a frere
and. born of a nuner âs folkys have tol-de.,,4 Faux-Sembl_ant

gives voice to the legend when he claims that Forced

Abstinence, his companion dressed as a Béguine nun, is
pregnant with his chiÌd: the Antichrist.5

The infernal union of friars with Antichrist was

linked in vrlilliam's mind with the sudden appearance in
Paris of Gerard's blasphemous Eternal_ Evangel- which
threatened the truth of Holy scri-pture. Gerard ' s work

al-so forms the subject of bitter condemnation by Jean de

Meun, who devotes over a hundred l-ines to its denunciation
(u.n. ?085-7ztz). Faux-sembl-ant exposes Gerard.,s book and

unveils an infernal- p10t "to sl-een / lt tho that with peter
been" (7r93-7L94), the foll-owers of peter being the regular
church headed by the pope. He further brands Gerard,s
work as "cursednesse" (zr4?) " Ever the hypocrite mind.ful
about the sureness of his disguise, Faux-sembl_ant admits
that the notoriety of the perfid.ious book endangered his
position as a friar:

But hadde that ylke boke end.ured,0f better estate I were ensured.
(7208-7209)

Itiill-iam's censure primarily of the spiritual Franciscans
who promurgated the Eternal- Evangel, thenrfound its way in_
to l-iterature in and through the Roman de la Rose.

criticis¡n of friars in general, though, comes not
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from Faux-sembr-ant, but from Jean de Meun after the hypo_
crite has finished his confession and set out upon his
mission for the god of rove. Jean þegins by claiming
facetiously that fri-ars must be good men because they
perform a holy task, but he obviousl-y intend.s his audience
to infer an opposite meaning, for he concr-ud.es by warning
that appearances are often d.eceiving:

But sothely, what so menne hfelm cal,Frere-prechours bene good. *.rirrå a.l-.Her order wickedly thõy ¡eren-r-
Suche mynstrel_j_es if tirey *""årr.So bene Augustyns and CoidyfãrË,
And Cannes, anâ eke Sacked." ¡,"ãã"",. lnd al freres, shodde and bare,(Though_some of hem ten greãi-åno square)Ful_ hool_y men, as I irem ãemãi 

-- -- v\a--w¡v/

Eueryche of hem wolde good. man seme.But shalte thou neuer õf 
"ppà""*""Sene conclud.e good consequencefn none argument, ywis, -

If existens aI fayled is.
Q 45 5-7 L+68 )

This lack of agreement amongst the Orders about so simple
a matter as whether to walk shod. or barefoot refr_ects

'ltlilliam's aforementioned ber-ief that the pharisees, who

prefigured the friars in his imageryr wafked barefoot like
their fraternal posterity (see p.1o), while Jean,s depiction
of the physicar burk of some friars, i-n apparent vior_ation
of the vow of povertyr arnplifíes Irrlil-liam, s image of the
Pharisees who enjoyed the first pl_aces at feasts (see p" 10).
Jean's compounding of diverse fraternal- Orders thus con-
stitutes an artistic extension of the imagery through which
Irtlil-l-iam showed skepticism over the righteousness of fri_ars
i n .cran ov.q l__¡ l>v¡¿v4 s¿.
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Jean's dî'istaste for friars is evident throughout
Faux-sembl-ant's confession, but nowhere d.oes hi_s judg-
mental tone intrude so br-atantr-y upon his character,s
speech as in these lines expressing sympathy for the Þre_
di-cament of lrlil_l_iam, who was

.... :- . exiled in this caas
uvl--th wronger âs mayster lüil_l_iam wâsrThat my mother ttypôcrise
Banysshed for hei great enuye.

( 672? -6?Bo)
Despite the fact that Faux-sembr-ant represents Hy¡locrisy
and., as suchr ürâÏ paradoxicalJ_y express disgust with the
very friars to whom he owes kinship, Jean uses hi-m exces_
sively as a mere mouthpiece for his own hatred of friars
(who "wrongfuffy" persecuted lrlirr-iam) and not sufficientry
as a rounded character whose moral_ tone can be credited as
distinct from that of his creator. For Jean and for us,
Faux-sembl-ant must remain a cardboard incarnation of
ltJil-l-iam' s imagery, a stereo type of a " dirty pharisee . ,,6

like Jean, chaucer ar-so incr_udes among his characters
a h¡rpocritical friar, but in contrast to Jean, chaucer
never intrudes upon Huberd's words or actions. Even in the
portrait of Huberd in the General_ prol_ogue to the Can¡er_
bury Tafes, where the naryator d.escribes his impression of
tho Ftz.ior +hv¡¡ç rrrd.r- ¡ r,.irefe l_s no overt evidence of chaucer's persona]_
-*.i-^-: +-, ranr_mosl_-ty. tnstead, although Chaucer intends criticism,
he conveys it subtJ-y through ironic undertones. Despite
the vastly different artistic skill_s displayed by Jean de

Meun and chaucer, the character of Friar Huberd, never-
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thel-ess, bears striking resemblance to the
h¡4locrite, Faux-Sembl_ant, especially as he

:l I ocrnn'i nal

appears in the
Middle English transr-ation of the Roman. And through this
resembl-ance Huberd, too, finds his ancestrv i n Inri I I i sl¡,s
ì m q -crar..rr

Both Faux-sembl-ant and Huberd. ad.opt the outward

appearance of piety appropriate in friars, but meekness

accompanying such righteousness is sadly lacking. Huberd
boasts about the i-mportance of his fraternal_ duties and

takes pride in the fact that he has been awarded special
dispensation to hear confession and grant absol_ution:

For he hadde power of confessioun,
As seyd.e frynsètt, moore than a curat.For of his ord.re he was l_icentiat.T

One courd wish that if Huberd indeed. possesses such power,

he would at l-east humbly refrain from ad.vertising it, thus
commercializing his spiritual office. This flaunting of
sel-f-esteem is a skil-lfully abbreviated version of Faux-
Semblant' s bombasti_c declaration:

I r"y assoyle¡ and I may shryue,
That no prelate maye l-ette mê,
Al- folke, whereeuer thev founrìc be:r not no'preJ-at *;t ü;å ;;"-"
But it the pope be, and no mo,
That made thilke establ_isshyng.

(6364_Ø6e )

The privileges which both characters enjoy are not unusual_

for friars, but their insistence upon being revered for such

ríghts smacks of the criticism by whích Trlill-iam found in the
friars the Pharisees' desire to be seated. in the places of
honour in the synagogue. And rack of meekness further
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rends the veil- of righteousness in these two friars, d.emon_

strating their hypocrisy.

Pride in reputation is forrowed immediatery in
Huberd's portrait by avarice, for Huberd gives Ìight
penance when he can expect in return "a good pitaunce,,
(224) for his services as a confessor. perhaps he has been
school_ed in material_isrn by Faux_Semblant, who a.l_so displays
a weakness for amassing "great pytaunces" and keeps
company with the rich to satisfy his gluttony:

' I dwell with hem that proud.e be,
And ful of wyles and subtelte;
That worshyp of this world.e coueyten,
And great nede connen expleyten,
And gon and gadren great-pytaunces,
Ald purchace hem the acqueyntaunces0f men that mighty lyfe mai l_ed.en;
And fayne hem pooie, and hämsel_fe fedenVilith good morcets delycious,
And drinken good wyne precyous;
And preche vs pouert añ¿ Oistresse,
L1d fysshen hemsel_fe great rychesse
V\iith vqffy nettes that they cäste.,

(617r_6L83)

Huberd appears to have boruowed Faux-semblant's wiles, for
he, too, has l-earned. the trick of making powerful acquaint_
ances with the rich "frankel-eyns" and "worthy wommen of the
toun" (216, 2L7). so, also, he knows how to obtain the
best food and drink by frequenting "tavernes', (zuo),
striking up friendships with "evirich hosti-l_er and

tappestere" (24r), and dealing "al- with riche and sel_l_eres

of vi-taill-e" (z4B). Arthough pharisees receive no atten_
tion from Chaucer in this portrait of Huberd, it is easy
to see that Vrlil-l_iam's transfer of the phari_sees, love of
feasts to friars' gourrnet palates occupies a centrar_
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position in the Friar's descripti-on as wel_l as in Faux_
Semblant' s.

The somewhat curious mingling of appetite with materi_
alism in the passages just discussed. may be exprained with
reference to the inter-related. qualities of the sins of
gluttony and avarice, both springing from the sin'er,s
sel-fish nature, but materiar-i-srn was ar-so a trait lrlir-r_iam had
associated with pharisees. citing christ's rebuke in Matthew
2Jzr4 of the Pharisees who "'d.evour widows, houses and. for a
pretense , . . make long prayers, "' Ttlill_iam bl_ended. these
two condemnations to show that the pharisees' lengthy
prayers were used "to perturb the consciences of their victims
so that they might receive both more money and more praise.,,B
This unholy pursuit of money, coupled with their ar]-eged r_ove

of fine food at feasts, condemns the pharisees as world.J_y

men who profane their positi-ons as l_eaders in their community.
Friars who broke vows of poveriy and. fasting thus found them_
sel-ves similarly condemned. through associations with the hypo_
critical- Pharisees. Huberd. is, therefore, al_l-ied. with
Pharisees when his financiar prowess is estabr-ished in this
l-ine, "His purchas was wel bettre than his rente,' (256),
echoing almost to the word Faux-sembl-ant's boast:

To wynnen is alway myn enten-u;
My purchace is better than my rente.

( 6æ7 -6838)
ftnphasis upon the notion of purchase in both
Huberd and Faux-sembr-ant similarry desecrate
by adopting a monetary rather than religious

texts shows that
thc'ì r. hnl r¡ ^ol I i nrtv¡¡v!¿ r¡v¿J uc.+¿+¿¿ó

standard.
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This distortion of moral val-ues impried through
the word "purchas" is matched by perversion of servíce
through the word "rente." rnitiar-l-y in Middle English,
"rente" si-gnified the l-abour owed by a serf to his feudal_
'l n¡rì lar' + {-1^,r-u!-Lrr uu r" une term altered in meaning to incl_ud.e the love_
service expected of man by God.9 ilrlhil-e Faux-semblant and

Huberd are great workers, they rabour primarily neither
to the spiritual uplifting of their friaries nor the
praise of God but rather to their own greed for money.

As a l-icensed "l¡rmytour" Huberd ostensi_bly proves himsel_f

a model- friar by amassing a fortune for his friary through
his excellence at beggirg, but he undoubtedly takes a

substantial commission from what he cor-rects, for ,,His

purchas was wel bettre than his rente" (256). Such

profitable begging someti-mes l-ed. friars to forget their
spiritual duties to the extent that begging replaced their
true work of wir.r:ring soul-s for christ. lrlil_l-iam's early
charge that the friars overstepped their right to beg out

1^of needru was meant to plead the cause of the parish clergy
who were losing monetary support due to the friars'
begging and to criticize the Franciscans who brought about

a rift in their own Order due to contravening st. Francj-s'
original vow of complete poverty. More importantfy,
Ttlil-l-iam's warning about abuse of mendicance was real-ized

in the fri-ars' gradual, but ever-increasing, constructj_on

of large and ornate friaries which Ïlriyclif , as we have seen,

described contemptuously as "ca¡rms castels." Although
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Huberd and Faux-semblant feign righteousness, they fail_ to
render their spiritual gifts as friars without this same

coryupting el-ement of money. For them, material_ weal_th

dominates spiritual- prosperity, likening them to 'lriil_l_iam,s

worldly Pharisees and the friars in his imagery.
Huberd and Faux-sembl-ant further bel_ie their sel_f_

attested sanctity by neglecting the tenets of christian
charity; they disd.ain to minister to the sick arrd the poor
who canrrot afford to pay them for their troubl_e. lack of
fraternal charity constitutes another charge which stems
from hlil-l-iam's imagery, for if hlil_l_iåm's friars as fal_se

apostles sought "opulent lod.gings" and. feasted ,,at the
tables of the rich,"11 it fol-tows by reverse rogic that
they must al-so have spurned. the poor.. Faux-sembl_ant speaks

scornfully of a scene which shoul_d inspire pity:

ilffi 
"än3î *dÏ"3"äT":iuri#Ëï

For hongre cryer and ète- rõr care,I entremet not of her fare.
They ben so poore and ful_ of pyne,
Th"y might not ones yeue me a-ã.yne,For they haue nothyng but her lyfe:
lfhat shuLde he yeue that lycketñ his knyfe?

(649 5-6502)-
Forgetting the humbl-e exampre of st. Francis who forced
himsel-f to attend the sick, especially the lepers for whom

he had always fel-t i-nner revul-sionrr? Huberd fastidiously
refuses to condescend to the level- of those in sufferins
qtrd m'i aanrr.pv!J.

For unto swich a worthy man as he
Acorded nat, as by his facultee,
To have with sike Lazats aqueyntaunce.
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It is nat honest, it may nat avaunce,
For to deel_en with no swich poraille.

(243-247)

Huberd identifies l-ack of charity in his case with being

"honestr" for his special "facur-tee', for immersing himsel_f

onfy in profitabl-e deal-s which "avaunce" his material_

wealth apparently el-evates him above the l-evel- of christian
moraÌity. To be true to his inflated sense of propriety
Huberd must reject the poor and suffering, and. embrace the
rich in a hypocritical- inversion of his fraternal office
which was founded for the purpose of ministering humbly to
all mankind, poor as well_ as rich.

Faux-sembl-ant's h¡¡gocrisy goes deeper in some ways

than Huberd's, however, for Faux-sembr-ant greed.ily haunts

the sick-chamber of wealthy men through hope of sharing the
spoils:

But a riche sicke vsurere
l¡lolde I visyte and drawe nere;
Him wol- I comf orte and rehete,
For I hoope of his golde to gete;
And if that wicked dethe him-haue,
I wol go with him to his graue.

( 6507 -65r2)
rf Huberd carurot steel- himself to face the si_ck even with
the hope of obtaining money for himser-f or a bequest to the
friary, his compatriot Friar John in the summoner's Ta.l_e

thrives upon such fawning over the ailing Thomas. Both

Faux-semblant and John resemble vul-tures awaiting the death

of their victims to despoíl the carcass orr metaphorically
in their case, to plunder possessions by claiming an in-?rer-

itance which they do not deserve. This shockins nieture of
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friars' ruthl-essness perhaps owes its source to FitzRalph
who, in comparing the friars to vultures in their þrocure-
morrf nf nni ¡¡'i'l ^-^^ ^-Ér 

I ^¡,rsr-r rr \rr rrr--L vileges of sepultur ê ,tJ fol_l_owed l¡rlil-liam' s lead
in attacking the fri-ars' avarice. A new dimension, then,
was added to l¡rlil-l-iam's imagery about hypocritical_ friars.

rn Huberd's portrait no such predatory scene is
depicted, but perhaps the name of chaucer's Frj-ar is al_one

sufficient to conjure up the image" Huberd is named. after
another hypocritical- confessor, Hubert the kite, from
Branch vrr of the Roman de Renart and from a l_ater re-
working and amplification in Renart l-e contrefait. The

choice of a kite to represent corrupt clericso particularly
friars, in the ol-d French beast fable satire is apt:

The bird was commonly detested in the mid.dl-e ages . .for its rapacity. A widely cument bestiary_interryetation, furthermorê, presents the tcite as a
symboJ-, of . the voluptuary, combining wíth greed someother traits of chãuceri s friar, aõ his pñeying onthe young and unwary, his mastery of ,'fa-ir iangaeeirand his acquaintance with "sell-eies of vitaillã,iL+

But the kite's infamous traits were somewhat al_tered by the
French writers to depict Hubert primarily as the epi_tome of
the hypocritícal- confessor, as a far-se friar; and it is
this characteristic hypocrisy which chaucer's Huberd most

shares with his namesake"

fhe bestiary detail- about voruptuousness becomes not
so much a distinguishing mark of the kite as a device for
pointing out llubert's hypocrisy in shriving the supreme

hypocrite, Renart the fox, and deruding himsel-f with the

thought that he is superior to the fox. Hubert capitalizes
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on the sins of the penitent Renart in Branch vrr of the

Roman, most leeringly upon the sin of lechery; for even

after Renart confesses to having sexually violated Hersant
(the wife of Isengrin, his arch foe), Hubert delays the
process of redemption by upbraidíng the fox in an angry

tirade which is not especially beneficiar to a creature
who has supposedly already repented of wrongdoing:

Fel rous, fel- vius, fel_ recreü2,
com par ies ore deceü2,
que as Hersant t'amor donee,
a u.ne vi el I e esnoi t
qui """;;åt"*::n3å:"i3T"*",' i, .r5

Hubert expresses a perverse interest in the nature of the

sin rather than the penitence of the sinner, a fact which

opposes the Church's teaching that confession and absol-ution

effectually obliterate the actual-ity of commission of the

sin. Renart, who prior to meeting Hubert had prayerfully
asked God to torment corrupt clergy ( 1¿l&05-l44tO ) , now

justly reproves his foul-minded confessor:

Vos en par avez dist trop mal,
s' avez menti com desl-oial;je vos ferai en mon Dieu croire¡
s'onques nus menja-son provoireje vos menjerai hui cest jor,
ja n'en avrez autre retor.

(t47L5-147zo)

Unable to obtain satisfaction from Hubert, a lying, dis-
loyaJ-, unholy confessor, Renart i-nforms the kite that he

wil-i- make him believe in God, bv threatening him with death

and giving him a last chance to make his peace with God.

Renart eats the kite, carrying out poetic justice upon

one who preached that hypocritical- cLerics were destined
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for the hel-r which they vividly described in their sermons
(t446g-t44zg),L6 Hubert's rurid interest in sexuar- rrans-
gression viol-ates his claim to sanctity and dramatically
demonstrates his hypocrisy in hearing confession.

Chaucer, too, hints at voluptuousness as a sign of
h¡rpocrisy in his confessor. yet, in conformance with
ldill-iam's imagery which shows friars as ,,carnar- men,

sometimes given over to luxuria,,L? Huberd is himsel_f
probabJ-y entangJ-ed in recherous activities,

He hadde maad ful many a marj-age0f yonge wommen at hiä owene cãst.
( zrz-zr3)

By presenting the Friar's action in ostensibry raudarory
terms, chaucer thus depicts a h¡rpocrite,s attempt to
protect his reputation for having seduced these young
women and subsequently having been obliged to find sui table
husbands for them to cl-ear himself of bl_ame. The Friar,s
pfoy approaches the frequency of habit, for he has a*anged
such marriages "ful many" a ti-me " such suspi_cions about
the immoral-ity of friars were coïrmon in literature, owing
to Iltlil-liam's accusation thai friars as fal_se apostles were
lecherous" Gower, chaucer's contempo'ary, makes the queries
about the friars' sexual- cond.uct forcefulry specific in his
Mirour de I'omme:

But I assure you
ï.tr"t they seek no woman except
lhe tender and pretty and young.
Thus it is that- womeñ
often have babies that a friar begets
when another is the fatÀer of the chil_dren"lB
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lühat began as an image of unchastity meant to defame friars
came through li-terature to be accepted as truth,

Chaucer augments his criticism with ad.ditional clues
to the Friar's breaking of the vow of chastity, Huberd,
"a wantowne and a merye" (ZOB), a friar ,,that yran / So

muchel- of daliaunce and fair J-angage,, (?j.o-zff ), traits
which carry sexual- connotations as wel_l as jovial and. com_

radely significance, appears to flirt with older women in
addition to young.

{i" typet was ay farsed fuL of knyves
And pynnes, for to yeven faire wyves.

( 233-234)
Huberd's liberal-ity in bestowing gifts upon women is incon_
sistent with his deternination to wheedle ',a ferthyng,, from
even "a wyd.we [*ird had.de noght a sho,, (253). His generosity
surely expects some favour in return, and the lecherous
nature of that return was a favourite topic in vrlyclif 's

""r*or',."f9
and in literature where Huberd's trinkets

appear in a poetic attack upon ricentious friars:
Thai dele-with pursesr pyru1es, and knyves,
Uith gyrdl_es, gloves, fo¡ wenches and. wyvås,Bot ever bacward the husband thryves

Ther thai are haunted til_le.20
Beyond this sati-re exposing him as a Lecher, the Friar,s
contradictory behaviour with different women, badgering
some whil-e enjoying the favours of othersu ioins him to
the Pharisees and their "whitewashed tombs" in Matthew zJ:2f
for attempting to maintain his pious demeanour whil_e care-
fully selecting those to whom he wil-l minister" ïriill_iam's
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notions of the friars' l-ack of charity and their kinship
with Phari_sees are thereby amplif ied.

Absence of humir-ity is the outstanding feature in
each of the remai-ning trai-ts contained in Huberd , s portrait.
lltlill-iam of st. Amour had expressed dissatisfaction with
friars when he noted that their interference in university
affairs, like "the pharisees' uncl_oistered and active
presence in the cities of the New Testamentr,, was ,,a

viol-ation of and hytrlocritical departure from the monastic
l-ife to which they pretended. as rerígiosi .,,2r Friar Huberd,s
excel-lence in music, far from helping him to withdraw
spiritually from the cares of the worl-d, thrusts him into
that world; and he appears to make his tal_ent a source of
pride unbecoming a meek friar:

And certeinly he had.de a murye note:
Irfel_ koude he synge and. pleyeã on a rote;0f yeddynges he baar outreiy the pris"

( 235-237 )

.His songs are highly praised o whil-e his ability to pray the
"rote," a stringed instrument, reveals the Friar to be an

accomplished musi-cian in the company of medieval_ minstrel_s.
Although st" Francis had. exhibited a passionate l_ove for
spiritual music, sometimes singing and mimicking the playing
of a viol-a and calling his followers .ioculatores Domini, or
"God's minstrels r,,22 subsequent religious came to regard
mi-nstrel-s as the cursed of the Devil_, and more common-l_y as

sexual- sirrrlu"",23 chaucer, s sirategic placing of Huberd , s

musical- trait immediately folJ-owing the reference to trinkets
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and fair wivest ironically links the Friar's tarent to a

lecher's tool for procurement through romantic music.

Certainly Huberd's excel-lence at "yeddyng€s," or ballads,
reveals that his music is devoted to secular l-ove rather
than spiritual. Thus, what at first appears to be a praise-
worthy characteristic of the Friar at l-ast condemns him for
l-ack of spirituality.

Similariy, the Friar's fair skin betokenirg, perhaps,

a physical purity symbolic of spirituaJ- purity, becomes a

mark of hy¡locrisy and. a reproach on his practice of begging

rather than working to earn a living.
His nekke whit was as the fl-our-de-lys;
Therto he strong was as a champioun.

(238_239 )

Delicacy of complexion belongs to a man unaccustomed to

long hours of toil- outdoors, and Huberd (as previously

noted) spends much of his time in the company of the rich
who cater to his refined tastes. Exposure to the elements

and abject self-deniaf, practices of many religious devotees,

remain unknown to Huberd. The detail- about hi-s strength,

then, assumes a dimension of irony, for the Friar did not

buil-d his "chanpioun" physique through days of manual- labour.

Perhaps Huberd is a champion instead at avoiding the very

manual- tasks which friars shoul-d, according to l¡Iil-l-ian;

have undertaken as their means of support; so that the

reference to Huberd's strength becomes a criticisrn of his
mend.icance.

Fail-ure to withdraw into a spiritual- real-m ís evident
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in chaucer's irony surrounding Huberd.,s noti_on of what is
"honest" as wer-r- as in his effort to make temporal the
Christian virtues:

And over aÌ, ther as pr_ofit shol_de arise,Curreis he was ana joñãiv-"r"äãir.v"".
Ther nas no man nowher 

"ó "ã"i..Iä,r".( z+9-2t"
Just as Huberd allies honesty with material_isrn,
courtesyr hunbl-e service, and. virtue to ,,¡r,.nri*

so he joins

" The F"riar
Knows how a Christian shoul_d act, but he remains obli-vious
to the goaÌ of those actions: wiru:ing riches in heaven
rather than earth. He certainly changes his bearing ro
suit his wants, being true to form as a h¡4locrite, especially
where he hopes to profit. At this point in the portrait it
is perhaps too earry to make much of the scriptural signif_
icance of the Friar's ,,profitr,, but Huberd,s tale about
the summoner who is d.amned for his greed cour_d serve as an
illustration to Huberd of Christ,s query. ?,,For what wilL
it profit a man, if he gains the whore world and. forfeits
his l-ifs? r rr (Matthew 16 tlg) , Furthermore, the Friar,s
abílity to "rage . . o âs it were right a wherp,, (z5z) hides
under the frolicsome puppyishness a potential- for riotous
passions, not only in 10ve, but in anger which he r_ater
directs to the summonerr agâin belying his fraternar respon-
sibility to show christian r-ove. Huberd,s abuse of
christian virtues for the accumur_ation of wearth and his
passionate Lack of self-restraint connect him with the
worldly and excitabr-e pharisees who piously d.efended. their
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actions.

fn his officiar capacity as arbitrator in dispu-ues
settled on "r-ove-dayes" Huberd shows add.itionar_ kinship
with the Pharisees, here with respect to pride and osten_
tation:

fn l_ove-dayes ther koude he muchel help,For ther he was nat lyk a cloysterervìlith a thredbare copel as is ä-porr"" scorer,But he- was lyk a maister or a pope.Of doubl-e worstede was his s"*|"op",That rounded as a 'oerre out of" thä presse.
( 258-2Ø)

Humility is forgotten, one can almost visuar_ize Huberd as
he struts about, making himsel-f l_ook important and showing
off his fine "semycope," not the regulation habit according
to an amendment of fraternal rul_e in 1316 which permitted
friars to wear a mantel_l_usr or cl_oak, ,,so long as it was

alrp1ain,"á* The interesting detail about the full-ness of
Huberd's cl-oak parallels vrlil-l_iam's imagery about the phar_

isees' pretenti-ous additions to their garments. rn addition,
Huberd is l-ikened to a "maisterr" the epithet of the paris
friars and the pharisees; and with unsurpassed presurnption,
his status chal-l-enges even that of the pope with regard to
dress. The Friar is a man greedy for attention, not the
figure of a meek servant of God.

Huberd's preciosity in dress is not
eccentricity, however, for it is auørîrented.

tion in speech as well:

a solitary
by his affecta-

Somwhat he lipsed, for his wantownesse,
To make his Eãglissh sweete upon his tongue.

(264-265)
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This deliberate sweetening of speech, whether it be to
facil-itate his procurement of partners in. the ,,wantownesse,,

of love or of money from gulrible donors, harks back to
vtlil-l-iam's anger at the pharisees'specious Ìanguage. The

Friar's h¡rpocrisy of speech is later mocked by the Summoner,

who capitalizes on Huberd's lisp in Friar John,s potentially
hil-arious pronunciation of "what is a ferthyng worth parted
in twelve?" (L962) ' which furnishes ampÌe inspiration for
Thomas' vulgar joke in the @.25 At any rate,
Huberd's sugary speech must serve as warning against
accepting at face value the word.s of his olvn tale, for his
every word exudes hypocrisy.

chaucer's superb portrai-t of a hytrlocrite is crystar-
l-ized in three beautifully evocative l-i-nes penuJ_timate to
the concl-usion of the description:

And in his harpylg, whan that he hadde songe,His eyen twyntlóa-in his heed ãryght e-'
As doon the sterres in the frosty nyght.

(266_268j

To those captivated by Huberd.'s chaïrn, a soft voice set
against twirrkling eyes may seem the ul-timate revelation of
a warm and romantic nature; to those cognizant of the
h¡pocrisy satirized. throughout the portrait, the twinkling
betrays a craftiness befitting a con artist. stars are
especially suspect as symbols relating to friars, for
i¡lyclif borrows an epithet from the Epistle of Jude to l_abel
the friars as wandering starsr26 wanderers con_r:toting

"ca¡rms kynder" the descend.ants of cain, cursed. aJnong men.
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Pope Gregory rx had¡ â century earlier, ser a precedent
for happier symbolism by referring graciousry to st. Francis
as a "morning star in the midst of a cloud r,,ZZ but Huberd,s
nocturnal- brir-r-i-ance stand.s in marked contrast to the softry
diffused right of st. Francis, Mrether or not these ironic
associations of friars with stars are intentional, chaucer
leaves us with a picture of Huberd's chilling r-uster, of a
man deceptively companionable, a h¡4rocriticar- guide into
rather than out of the darkness.

chaucer significantÌy refrains from naming his Friar
in the Generar pror-oque untii- the rast r-ine of the portrait,
signalling "an ironic summary rather than an afterthought,,28
and drawing attentíon to the Friar's worth: ,,This worthy
lynytour was cJ-eped. Huberd." (269) " rn overview, Huberd,s
lechery and avarice invite comparisons with the rapacious
kite for whom the Friar is named., but the abstract tenn
"worthy" cries out as strongly for attention, for some

qualificati-on of its meaning" After the portrait of hytrloc_
risy it is doubtfur that the Fri-ar has any spirituar- worth,
but chaucer does not pass judgment upon him" At one poj_nt
chaucer's satire becomes so sharp as to revea.r_ his condem_

nation of friars, but even then he employs a simpering tone
which Huberd might wer-l have used. to explain why poor sin_
ners are attracted to fraternal confessors:

-uor many a man so hard is of his herte,
ï-" *?V nat wepe, althogh hym soore s¡nerte .Therfore in stede_ of wõpynge and. prey""""
Men moote yeve si-J_ver tõ- tñe porr"ä ríåres.

(229-232)
;11:
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The rìencnti rrg simnl i ni tr¡ nf f lro ni nJ-,,-r¡rç uç\,ul] ur- v u Ð!!rl.,-LrL,r uJ ol rne pr-c-ture of si_nners being
redeemed by humbJ-e friars is shattered by the rearization
that the sinner who has hardened his heart and, thus,
del-iberately cut himser-f off from God., here recei_ves com_

plete absolution for a smal] fee. chaucer seems to have
shared the objections of the antimendicants who accused.

the friars of making a mockery of the process of sal_vation
with their worship of the sil-ver which is offered to them

in pa¡rment for their supposedly hory ministrations.
So, too, the single important reference in the

portrait to Huberd's liturgical vocabulary negates his
spiritual worth and proves his h¡4locrisy, His pleasant
"'rn principio"' (25Ð is used to help him win money from
a poor widow, but the spiritual satisfaction which this
text shoul-d bring is overshad.owed by the Friar's pleasure
over i-ncreased weal-th" rnterestingly, the widow is not
descri-bed as freely giving her gift; rather, the Friar is
depicted al-most as forcibly obtaining it before he agrees
to leave the poor woman in peace: "yet wol_de he have a
ferthyng, er he wente" (255), Huberd abuses the rn
principío text from John rrr-r4, commonry regarded in the
Middle Ages "as a char:n against all evilsrn29 to cover
his deceitful- col-lection of money. Furthermore, Huberd

inverts in his person this scriptural teaching that John the
Baptist prepared the way for the light of the Ilrlorld, for the
Friar's deeds are physicar- rather than spiri-tua], and. ful_l_

of darkness rather than light.
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As a relative of Faux-Sembl-ant, Huberd is a dark

servant, a type of the precursors of Antíchrist. As

nominal- kite, he bears kinship with the bl-ind buzzards

decried by antimendicant writer=.30 As a hypocrite and a

guide to moraL darkness, Huberd continues in the trad.ition

of the Pharisees from Matthew 23, who are "bl-ind guides"

(v. A6) devoid of spiritual light or understanding. As a

hy¡rocrite Huberd appears harml-ess enough, but as a bl-ind

guide he imperils the souls of those in his care; and in
the maliciousness of his tal-e damning surnmoners and in his

personal animosity towards the pilgrlm Summoner, he imítates

the Pharisees who tt'tsþqf, the kingdom of heaven against men;

for you neither enter yourselves, nor al-l-ow those who woul-d

enter to go irlrt' (Uatthew ZJJJ), In his spiritual darkness

Huberd closes the door to heaven and bl-ocks the path to

salvation f or all- to whom he ministers. The h¡rpocrite' s

specious language, then, assumes dangerous significance

when Huberd begins to tel-l- his damning tale.



CHAPTER TII

THE FRIAR'S TAI,E: BLOCKING

THE I/üAY TO SAIVATTON

Modern research into chaucerrs antifraternal_Ísn is
usually confined. to penetrating studies of Huberd,s por_
trait and, mcre importantlyr the @, which
stands out as one of the single most devastating attacks
upon friars in medieval- literature" The summoner,s fawning
h¡rpocrite, Fri-ar John, is fair game for ar-r- opponents of
friars. Huberd's tal-e, understand.ably devoid. of anti-
fraternal- echoes ( for what friar other than the allegorÍcal
h¡rpocrite, Faux-sembl-ant, would wittingly condemn himself?),
sel-dom finds a place in such criticis¡n. certainly, the
Friar's Tal-e must be viewed as a particularly cl_ever and
bitingly effective exposá of. dishonest sulnmoners who

practise extortion, and as a rol-l-icking example of the
comic depths to which poetic justice may drag a character,
in this case the d.amnation of a braggart summoner who

finally meets his match in a demon" And Huberd.,s choice
of topic is generally apt, since a traditional_ rivalry
existed between friars and sunmoners. on the surface,
then, the Friar's Tal_e suits its teller.

Chaucer-' s nnz.rz.q i r of Huberd., though, contai_ns no

It rLt)
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references to suirlmoners as preparation for the satiric
subject of the Friar's Tale" rnstead, chaucer's picture
of a friar who is especially caught up in his glorious
self-image, grounded in grand. cr-aims to power and eloquence,
must contribute to an understanding of the tale which Huberd

tel-l-s, especially considering the close rel_ationship which

chaucer d.eveJ-ops between narcators and. their tal-es arnong

the canterbury pilgrims. rt is possibl-e that Huberd uses

his power and grandiloquence to sidetrack his audíence from

his hidden desire, which is not mere mockery of summoners

but a sincere wish to damn them everr-astingly. vühil_e his
portrait condemns him as a pharisee ín the tradition begun

by ldilJ-iam and stigmatizes him as a brind guide, Huberd's

tal-e extends comparisons with the pharisees from Matthew 23,

lli-s words suggest that he has "'neglected the weightier
matters of the law, justice and mercy and faith"' (v. 23),

omj-ssions which woul-d prevent him from entering the kingdom

of heaven (v. 13), and that he woul-d al-so shut the gate for
those who woul-d enter the heavenly rea.l-m (v. 13), specifi-
cally sufllmoners. Iltlhile the Fríar's Tale warrants llriyclif's
criticisrn that the preaching of stories and fables led.

people away from true worship of Godrf it assumes greater
significance a:nong antifraternal- literature as an amplifi-
cation of the source of Trlil-liam's imagery through its satiric
revel-ation of Huberd's attempt ultimately to bl-ock the path-

way to salvation for his foes"

Although the basic plot of the Friar's Tale concrudes
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with the scene showi-ng the summoner's damnation, thereby
fulfilling the Friar's deepesi desire io deny sal-vati on

to summoners, it is far from a simple and direct il_l_us-

tration of Huberd's wish. Fundamentally, the tal-e is
intended as "a game,, (LZZ9), a joke at the summoner's

expense, and Huberd must subordinate his baser motives to
his primary purpose of entertaining the pilgri-ms. conse-

quentry, the Friar does not blatantly emphasize each point
of satire, nor can he safely do so without jeopardizing the

air of sanctity which surrounds his fraternar position.
Further complicating our recognition of the bl-ocking aspect

of the tal-e, Huberd voices clues unwittingly and chaucer

employs ironic associations beyond Huberd's knowl-edge as a
character, so that the Friar's blocking effort is at times

advanced through indirection. Nevertheless, the Friar's
definite mal-ice towards the pilgrim summoner may clearly
be seen to constitute the starting point for Huberd's

endeavours, conscious or otherwi_se, to bl_ock the path to
sal-vation.

Huberd's mal-ice first becomes evident after he makes

fun of the Tilife of Bath's lengthy prologue (830-B3r) and is
rebuked rather vici-ously by the Summoner who compares

friars to fl-íes always interfering where they have no

busi-ness (834-836), and cl-aims that the Friar's ínterrup-
tion is spoiling the üIife's story (8lZ-A39). Instead of
humbly apologizing, the Friar grows írate and vows revenge:

'Now, by my feith, I shal-¡ êr that I go,
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Tel-le of a somonour swich a tale or two,
That al-l-e the fol-k shal- laughen in this place.'

- ( 841-843 )

Through his explosive temper the Friar inadvertently con-

demns himsel-f but al-so abandons the opportunity of demon-

strating to the pilgrims an example of forgiveness, thus

neglecting to instruct them in one of the steps requisite
to the process of sal-vation. Although he manages to refrain
from additional- retort so that the 'l¡iife of Bath can proceed

with her tal-e, he harbours resentrnent and seizes the first
chance to fan the srnouldering fire of wrath within him by

resuming his invective immediately after the 'tltlife has

finished her tale. He speaks so spitefully that the Host

call-s upon him for a tale (1300) to sil-ence his abuse of

summoners 
"

during

glances

The Friar barely succeeds i-n controlling his temper

the ltlife's tale, for he directs a number of scowling

towards the .Summoner:

This worthy lyurytour' this nobl-e Frere, .

He made alwey a maner louryng chiere
Iþon the Somonour, but for honestee
No vileyns word as yet to t VT,:g?k.19:,

\ L¿C)-L¿Oö )

The words "worthy" and "noble" with reference to the mali-

cious Friar assume ironic dimensions' as does the narrator's

use of the reservation "as yet" which suggesis that an angry

outburst, utilizing to ful-l- advantage the "vileyns word,"

is immj-nent. Hastening to launch his verbal attack, the

Friar once more misses an opportunity to edify the pilgrims

spirituafly, for he del-iberately sweeps aside the Ttlife of
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Bath's al-lusions in her tal-e to theological and philosoph-
ì n^ "1 

^,, ^ --L: ^.I ui¿J_ quesIJ-ons:

But, dame, heere as we ryde by the weye,
Us nedeth nat to speken but oi game,
And l-ete auctorities, on God.des name,
To prechyng and to scol_e eek of clergve -

rtàz+:fzVi\'
rn effect, Huberd degrades his calling as a preacher to
tel-l a common joker straying from the path to salvation
and carcying the summoner and pilgrim audience with him.
Huberd here exempJ-if ies ïiyclif ' s charge that fri_ars spoke
nn{- +^ ^,¡:F--no L ro eorry but to amuse

Huberd first defames summoners in generar so that
the pilgrim Summoner wil_l_ l_ikewise l_ose face 2

'Pardee, Vê may wel knowe by the naJneThat of a somonour may no gôod. be sayd;ï praye that noon of you be yvele apäyd,A somonour is a rennere up aâd doun
Ulith mandementz for forniõacioun,
And is ybet at every townes ende.,

(LzBo-r285)

Despite the possibl-e validity of the bitter charge, Huberd.

abuses his right to critici-ze, for correction of summoners

does not appear to be his aim. Indeed, he voices his
argument in the same type of sweeping general_i_ zation that
the summoner previousry applied to friars and flies,
thinking perhaps that the best battle tactic is to chal_-

lenge an enemy with his own weaponso The Friar obviously
caryies his cal-cul-ated malice too farr since the Host feel_s

obliged to interrupt him and remind him of his place, ,',A!

sire, y€ shol-de be hende / ena curteysr âs a man of youre

estaat"' (I286-LBZ?). Thus, even so tol_erant a judge as the
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.:iì 
'Host sees that Huberd. Scarêclrr flnnfin¡¡g as a guide to the

heavenly kingdom,

The summoner reasonably withhold.s objection to
Huberd's heatedness, declaring that he wil_l_ have a chance

to reply later , ãt which time he will mockingly ,, ,tell_en

which a greet honour / tt is to be a flaterynge l¡mytour,,,
(r293-rzgu). Huberd.'s portrait has not gone unnoticed, for
the summoner has caught the h¡rpocrisy of this fl_atterer.
And his barb seems to have hit the target, for apparently
Huber.d is sufficiently moved by the remark for the llost to
find it necessary to intervene once more, this time to
assuage the Friar by calling him "'my l-eeve maister deere"'
(1300) " But Huberd's mal-ice is only begiruring to show.

hlhen introducing the summoner who is the central character
in his story, Huberd digresses to voice contempt for al_l

summoners:

To tell_e his harlotrye I wol nat spare;For we been out of his correccioun.
They han of us no jurisdiccioun,
Ne nevere shull_en, terne of al_l_e hir lyves.

(L328-r33r)

since liuberd is safely beyond. the jurisdiction of summoners,

he takes it upon himself to demonstrate their shortcomings;
but one can assume that were his position not so secure, he

woul-d unheroically neglect his fraternal_ responsibiì_ity of
decrying sin. Once again he harps uncharitably on the

villainy of suInmoners and proceeds to belittl_e their author-
ity, which prompts the summoner's outraged reply and. the
Host's further intervention d.eferring again to the Friar,
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"'myn owene maister d.eere"' (Li3?). This enti-re scene of
repeated provocation, retort, and pacification, contends
Faul E. Beichner, is ingeniousry contrived by the mari-
cious Friar deliberately to engage the summoner in a battle
of wits from which the r-ess gifted summoner must emerge the
loserr al-l- part of Huberd's technique of "Baiting the
Summoner. " 2

Beichner's argument possesses strong appeal because

it accounts for the stop-and-start quality of the opening
of the Friar's Prologue and ral-e as well- as Huberd.'s choice
of topic stressir:g the Friar's definite mal-ice. First, the
Friar goads the summoner into provid.íng the pilgrims with
a display of his bad. temper:

vrlhen the Friar says that he will tel_l_ a tal-e abouta summoner which wil-l make al-l the company ]auþh,the su'omoner curses the Friar and himsê,rr"in hfs-threat to retal-iate. The imnz.on¿fions, however mild,cannot- þave passed ;"";ïi";ä-oi"ti.e Friar, for thetal-e which he wit-l terr- wil_l^bê about an impenitent
sunmoner ensnared. by curses.3

Then the Friar prompts the summoner's further interruption
so that the Host wil-l intervene and silence the summoner

(r327-L337) ' thus appearing to defend the Fri-ar. By the
end of the tal-e, Huberd has successfully ill_ustrated. the
stupidity of the suûrmoner, thereby cleverly blocking in
advance the effect of the summoner's reply to the tal_e:

The Friar has successfully impaled the summoner onthe horns of a dilemma, leaving him with the choicebetween retaliation and sir-ence. rf he retaliates,
he wifl rrìnêq.',, môïaô and more unreperrtant and. stupid.,like th"*Ëil;å"äit ãr the exempr-um " rr he remains
sil- ent , he wil-l have to sffi\^lri s boast of the
Prol-ogue to best the Friar, and he wil-l_ sive the



impression that he is renenti nr" of nri or ewi I r¡?ôrrõ
rn either case the r"iå"'*ïii"ãp;;";-i;'*;;:4 vvd'rÞ'

rn short, Huberd attempts to deny the summoner the chance

to redeem his reputation by discrediting any possible
cl-aims to goodness. His malice, then, partially brocks the
summoner's path to sal-vati-on, which in medieval- theoJ_ogy

was attained al-most as much through performance of good

deeds as through decl-aration of faithr and certaj-nly blocks
his own path because he persistentry wishes evil upon the
Summoner 

"

Appropriately matching his language to his malice,
Huberd tel-ls a predatory tal-e fil-led with imagery drawn from

the hunting sports. The sulnmoner of the tal-e employs

"bawdes redy to his hond, / l= any hauk to lure in Engelond,,

(JJ39-1340), using sex as an especially effective hunting
i-nstrument. He possesses a keen talent for tracking down

those who have committed sexual_ transgressions, and he is
adept at worrying his wounded quarry and waiting patiently
to make the kil-l-:

For in this world nys dogge for the bowe
That kan an hurt deer from an hool_ yknowe
Bet than this somnour knew a sIy lecchour,. 0r an avowtier, or a 'paramour.- 

( L36g-r3?2)

Huberd displays an al-most business-l-ike maruler in exposing

the summoner's tricks of the trade, and the tone of moral

indignation which might be expected from a friar is strik-
insly absent. To Friar Huberd, thi-s business of feretting
out sinners seems rather amusing, and he appears al-most
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grateful to the sins which he shoutd hate because. they 
.

enabl-e him to criticize summoners, a sport in which he

takes pleasure" Huberd woul-d gladly trap the summoner if
he had the chance, and his baiting of an opponent conforms
to his predatory character, especially since his namesake,

the kite (see p. 33 above), al_so preys upon the defensel-ess
or unsuspecting.

These verbal- clues to Huberd,s mal_ice in staÌking
the pilgrim summoner as the summoner in the tale stalks
sinners are importantì-y augmented by the narrative frame_
work of the Friar's Tar-e. Granted. that the suilrmoner in the
tal-e damns himsel-f through his own greed and. a trumped-up
charge against the old. widow, but Huberd manipulates the
fo]klore about cursing to focus his narrative upon the
actual- moment of damnation. convention dictated three
cursing episodes in each tal-e, the first two insincere and.

harnl-ess, but the third terribly effective"5 Huberd. omits
the standard second cursing episode and passes directly
from the carter's insincere cursing of "'bothe hors and

cart and hey! "' (L547 ) to the confrontation between the
surnmoner and the widow. His oversight perhaps accords with
a subconscious wish to hasten his narrative towards what
must be for him the del-ectabl-e cul_minati_on of the story,
when the sulnmoner is carted off to hell in company with the
widow's "panne. " such haste reflects the Friar,s l_ack of
charity as well as a perverse interest in the process of
damnation rather than sal-vation, and constitutes an attcmnr
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to bl-ock the way to sal-vation

of his tal-e the standard twin

curses.

hr¡ rlonr¡incr -|ho ¡nni-o-n-i -J-vJ uv¿rJ ¿¿r5 vrls !/! U t/d.óUILI Þ U

exarnpl-es of the function of

Ironically, whíle Huberd describes but two of the

usual three incj-dents, he uses three actual curses. hiidow

Mabely supplíes the final-, effective curse which, though

delayed by her charitable offer of time for repentance,

effectivelv damns the Summoner:

'Unto the devel- bl-ak and rough, of hewe
Yeve I thy body and my panne al-so ! '

(1622-L6n)

The summoner himself utters the second curse in this
encounter, "'the foul-e feend me fecche / lt I th'excuse",
(1610-16ff); and it is this curse which reverts upon him

to damn him, together with Mabely's curse. Huberd's omis-

sion of the usual- second cursing incident perhaps signals

a keen personal desj-re to hasten the namative towards the

moment of inescapable defeat for the summoner, but his use

of two separate and equally effective curses undoubtedly

reveal-s his hatred for suilrmoners, whom he would dispatch

summarily.

The surnmoner's blustering oath against himself

during his verbal exchange with Mabely comically assumes the

terribl-e power of redoundi-ng curses popularized in folklore,
demonstrating anew Huberd's familiarity with the cursing

tradition, but Huberd's emphasis upon the curse which back-

fi-res has moral- implications which endanger him as wel-l as

the surnmoner. Traditionally, curses were magi-cal hexes
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the sorcererrs foe¡ but increasingly satiric poetry itsel_f
came to be regarded as destructive "and it was related of
no l-ess a poet than Dafydd ap Gwilyrn, almost a contemporary

of Chaucer, that he kil_l_ed a l-iterary antagonist by the
virul-ence of his verse."6 Huberd,s satj-ric tale against
suÍÌmoners has a similari-y destructive intent, but such

vengeance from a friar is unbecoming. According to oral
and literary tradition, curses or satires improperly or
unjustly administered were often wont to revert upon the
satirists themselves; and Bromyard warns in a sermon on

the sin of greed¡ '? 
tGenerally speaking, it is dangerous to

curse people . o . , for the mal-ediction may turn on the
speaker .' "7 The ri-valry sparked between friars and

stunmoners over greed for money subjects Huberd to the admo-

nitions which form the topic for the whol_e seïlnon, but this
warning about the redounding power of the curse is espe-

cially applicable to him in view of his attack on summoners.

satires historically included "slander, betrayal, or fal_se

witness, " termed generally as "'crimes of the tonguer,',8
so that Huberd's mali-ce, a "crime of the tongue, " directed
towards the summoner through the satire of his tale about

cursing and damnation has simil-ar potential for recoil-.
rn his attempt to bl-ock the path to sar-vatj-on by grounding

his tale in cursing and damnation, the Friar stoops to
laughable sl-ander of suinmoners, deníes his own car-ri.g,
belies his worth as a moral- example, and deserves the
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spiritual peril which he treats so iightly. rn short, for
his mal-ice the Friar succeeds in satirizing himself.

rf Friar Huberd's unsuitabl-e interest i_n cursing
anecdotes ranks him among the common story-tel-l_ers rather
than religious preachers, thus demonstrating his difficulty
in finding the path to sal-vation for himsel_f and pointing
it out to others, his carel-ess references to the much more

serious matter of the church's curse suggest that he veers
dangerousJ-y cl-ose to damnation" rn the writings of church

authorities the curse was viewed solemnly as a divine
power bestowed upon man, a power to be used justly and

sparingly. To clarify this point, Mroczkowski cites the
explanation of Peral-dus "'that the lord shal-l greatly
punish the robbers (raptores)' and that 'by imprecations

and cursæ spoken at them by widows and chil-dren whom they

despoiJ-. For the scripture says that such imprecations are

heard out. "'9 Huberd.'s superficial accord. with traditional
church vi-ews is demonstrated. by the fact that the ol_d widow

in his tale justly curses the summoner who wished. to cheat

her, Furthermore, Huberd employs detail-s "full- of echoes

of the articl-es of exconmunication and of the anathema

which accompanied them.,,l0 These details, as Cawley has

shown, are apparent in the l-ist of excommunicabr-e sins at
the beginning of the tal-e, the references to cursing (L3uT,

L587), a reversal of the anathema ( "which invokes the curse

of the Trinity, the saints, and Holy Church against the

excommunicate" ) in the carter's sudden blessing of his horses,
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and in the widow's mention of repentance which nul-l-ifies the

curse. These grave echoes receive decided.ly light treat-
ment from Huberd, who seems to use them as mildly comical_

foreshadowing of the end which awaits his spiritualry blind
summoner.

Nor does Huberd take advantage of the fact that his
central- character occupies an integral positi-on in the

church's structure for initiating salvation, an important
detail which should deepen the spiritual significance of
the tale and .make the audience aware of escape routes for
the foolhardy summoner who walks blithely towards his doom.

The suflrmons to an eccl-esiastical court and the threat of
excommunication were intended to frighten the sinner into
repentance and were employed as "a means of restoring the

sinner to a state of grace, of extending sal-vation to him.,,1l
chaucer appears to share this grave view of sulnmoners as

administrators of the church's powerful curse, for as nar-
rator in the General- Prol-ogue he criticizes the pilgrim
summoner's corruption of his saving office for the selfish
pursuit of money:

And if he foond owher a good felawe,
He wol-de techen him to have noon aweIn swich caas of the ercedekenes curs,
But if a mannes soule were in his purs;
For in his purs he shol-de )æunysshed be.
'Purs is the ercedekenes helle,' seyde he"
But wel- I woot he lyed right in dede;0f cursyng oghte ech gilty man him drede,
For curs wol- s.l-ee right as assoillyng savith,
And also war h¡rm of a Sienifigayil.^,

\or)-oo¿ )

Chaucer's judgrnental position in this portrait of the



Summoner implies his criticism of the summoner in the Friar,s
Tal-e as wel-l_ 

"

Irlhil-e the summoner in the tal-e makes a mockery of
hiS saving offi cc thr-nrrcrh hi s ¡rr.aod âh¿!4u p4v 4116 vr-L¿us urrl.uuåIr. --*v 5- --* orrd. dishonesty, the
Friar fails to stress the point sufficiently for it to play
a ma jor part in the tal-e. Huberd. could easily point out to
his audience that the summoner coryupts and. impedes the
church's process of sar-vation, for which he deserves his
ul-timate damnation, but the Friar chooses instead to clamn

the summoner for sins of far l-ess significance. rt is
al-most as if Huberd refuses even to mention salvation, for
fear of awakeni-ng the summoner to the consequences of his
sin and providing him with a chance to repent and be saved.
At al-l- costs he woul-d block the path to sal-vation.

Furthermore, the Friar's aforementioned references
to excoilrmunication function as a d.evice for rid.iculing the
suillmoner rather than leading him to a state of grace" Tom

Hatton suggests that the Friar probably does not understand
these implications in'his tal-e and that ,,he certainry fails
to see that its satiric point refLects on him as much as

the summoner he intends to attack. For he, too, acts as

one of the church's instruments of sal-vatio'r,,r2 Desnito
his concluding prea to the aud.ience to pray that surnmoners

repent of their sins, Huberd's final word.s uncharitabry
recal-l- the curse: "er that the feend hem hente!,' (L664),
The tal-e seems to be merely a vehicle for Huberd' s cursirre
of his rival- summoner, and as such is a moekcrrr nf -r-he



church's high regard for the curse as a potentiar- instru_
ment for sal-vation. Again it appears that the Friar wourd
suppress the church's power of redeeming sinners and woul_d

shut the gate of heaven at least to surnmoners and., uninten_
tionally, to himself.

Huberd's curious hand.ring of sermon materiar arso
casts doubt upon the spiritual intent of his narrative.
AJ-though his tale is rich in exempla ir-rustrating common_

p]-ace themes from contemporary pulpit literature and
harking back to the work of Aquinas and Bromyard,l3 it
departs from traditional- seï'non form in that it contains
only one final gloss for the story rather than moral_ expla_
nations for severar- brief anecdotes. Appar.entry, Huberd.
endeavours to keep his morar- instruction to a minimum, in
contrast to his fraternar- responsibility constantry to
preach and teach God's word. The inference to be drawn
from these comparisons is that whil_e chaucer was well
acquainted with homil-etic litenature ancl aptly employed it
to underl-ine the Friar,s Tal-e, he portrayed his Friar
deLiberately uun.ãão* the standard. form, thereby
estabLishing an atrnosphere of irony about Huberd 

"

rn additi-on, Huberd inverts the main teachings from
the sermon of Hubert the kite in ( a
work which may have been known to the medievar English
audience through oral- transrnission but which chaucer
evidently knew well- and utirized, âs pratt has reveal_ed

through his study of linguistic parallel_s between this old
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French source and the Nun's priest's Tal_e).14 Although
Hubert the kite is finally, like his pred.ecessor in Branch
vrr of the Roman de Renart, eaten for his h¡4locrisy, he at
l-east makes the pretense of preaching a mora.l_ sermon of
extraordinary length to show his profound theological knowl__

edge, whereas Friar Huberd abandons church texts as the
basis for his worrdly tal-e. Huberd hardly atones for this
deficiency when he concl-udes with the feeble excuse that he

could have told the pilgrims about the pains of hel-l_ "After
the text of crist, Poul, and John" (r6Vz) und.er d.ifferent
circumstances: "Hadde r had leyser for this somnour heere,,

Q646). rf the piJ-grims r-ack anything, it is certainr_y not
leisure to tel-l- a story; but the Friar has spent his arl_otted.
time frivol-ousfy, whereas he might have used it to edify.
rt is he rather than the surnmoner who has removed the
"l-eisure" and charged the atrnosphere with tension. unlike
the kite who instructs Renart at great length in the steps
Ìeading to salvation, Huberd pursues both in literal tale
and iru:er intent the path to damnation.

Hubert the kite first outl_i_nes to Renart the goodness

and stresses man's

God's image for

and power of God throughout eternityf5
proper heritage as a creature created in
the express purpose of serving Him:

Di-eu forrna homme a sa sembl-ance
Pour ce qu'il eüst ramembrance
De lui et que ses biens eüstEt que desservir les peüst
Par droit comme son hèritase"
Pour ce qu'il est fait a s;¡rmage,Et pour ce que mieulx nous amaÀt,
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Quant il sa forme regardast,
Dessus toute aul_tre õreature,Doit Dieu mieulx amer sa faiture.Et lui donna naturelmentle plus gentil entendement
De l_ui servir et honnorer.

( 3uWZ _3404s )

The passage conveys strikingly the great r_ove displayed by
God towards man and preaches man's primary d.uty of recip-
rocating such love through service. The kite stresses that
d.ivine love is intended. for man as his heritage, recalling
the scriptural association of the word "heritage,, with
heaven, the place won by those who conquer sin ( Revelation
2I;l).

Friar Huberd bo*ows the kite's terminor-ogy but
leaves the reverence when he touches fì_ippantly upon an
opposite place of spiritual residence with the devil:
"where as that somonours han hir heritage" (1641). His
inversi-on of a holy meaning denies summoners the salvation
which is intended for all mankind, in glaring contrast to
his next words which refr-ect Hubert's concern about man

being an image of God:

'And God, that maked. after his ymage
Mankynde, save and gyde us, aflê añ¿ some,
And leve thise somonours goode men bicom"i'

(1642_1644)

The Friar does not suggest, though, how summoners can be-
come good men. He could admonish them to l_ove God as a
remedy for escaping the pains of hel_l_, but he avoids Hubert,s
theologícal teaching about the redemptive power of l_ove,

rndeed, the so.l-e theological instruction in the tale pro-
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ceeds from the mouth of the demon who explains the metaphysical
qualities of devil-s and their place in God's plan. For fail__
ing to act as a spiritual_ advisor, Huberd cuts himself off
from the heavenry kingdom but al_so denies access to summoners

and may even l-u]] some l-isteners into trusuing the demon,s
guidance in other matters because of the truth of his recture.

Another central- theme in the kite's serrnon is the
doctrine that man has been granted perfect freedom of choice:

Dieu donna a homme pooir
Que il_ fesist a son vol_oir
Bien ou mal_, lequeJ_ qu'il fui plaist"

( 3406? -St+o6g )

without such freedom to choose between good and evir_,
Hubert exprains, man wourd not rear-ly bestow honour upon
God because his l-ove wourd be compelred rather than won.

rt is expected, however, that man wil-l exerci_se his freedom
in the right way by choosing good in place of evil-.

Friar Huberd again perverts such sound theology by
preparing his audience for the evil choice made by the
summoner. Huberd's words gJ-eefulty impersonate the
summoner's swaggering oath to remain the green yeoman's

loyal friend. even after the revelation that his comrade is
a demon:

'For though thou were
My trouthe wol- I hol_de
As I am sworn . o'

the devel_ Sathanas,
to my brother,

(L 526-r 528)
The summoner l-ater chooses to attempt extortion of the old
woman whom he knows to be innocent, and ultimately chooses
to deny the way out of damnation merciful_Iy herd out to him
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by the widow's reminder of repentance:

lN"yr olde stot, ihat is nat myn ententer,
Quod this somonour, 'for to reóente meFor any thyng that I have ¡ra¿ ãf thee,r wol-de r hadde thy srnok and every crooth!'

(IØO-IØ3)
Either the Friar possesses a singurarly dramatic frair for
vivid characterization, or he takes an unsuitably persona]
delight in the summoner's wickedness, for we can hear and
visual-ize the vil-lainous sneer directed at the poor o]d
woman. Huberd knows that his summoner wil_l finaÌly make

the wrong choice, but he neglects to moral-ize at the moments

of dangerr so keen is he to reach the climax of his tar_e:
damnation for the summoner"

Huberd also minimizes the power of repentance to
save a condemned soul- . Hubert decl_ares of sirurers : ,, il.'z
sont au deable debteur" (35?62), a sort of pact resembling
the sworn friendship between sr'rrnmorler and fiend. in the
Friar's Tal-e. Yet, mercy is miraculously avai_labl_e at al_l_

tj-mes to those who have renounced sin, ',ont l_aissié le mal_

oeuvre" (357?3), and is denied onJ-y to those who persist in
evil-, "continuent l-eur errementr" and refuse to repent
(].5zag-ls}o3), only such hardened. 

"ir,rr""= "."" beyond

redemption, "Perdus sont sans point demander', (35g25), By

applying Hubert's logie to the Friar's Tal_e it is easy ro
understand why the summoner's d.amnation is iryevocabl_e, for
the sunmoner refuses to seize his last chance of redeemi-ng

his soul, proving that his heart is hard.ened and that
sal-vation is impossible for him. Friar Huberd mentions
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repentance again at the conclusion of his tal_e:

And prayeth that thise somonours hem renentc0f h-ir mvsdedes, er thar the ruãr,ä-¡,"ir-ñãüiãr
( r663-L66U)

unfortunateÌy, his final- words recall_ the comic glibness
with which he described how the fiend caryied the summoner

to hel-l in company with the widow's "paru're." vnhat slight
moral- impression the Friar's gloss may have wrought after
the purely entertaining tare is erased. by this concluding
comic replay, demonstrating that Huberd finds damnation a

more sustaining topic of i-nterest than salvation.
The Friar's Tale al-so bears resemblance to the portion

of Hubert's sermon about pride and serves as an ironic gloss,
since the Friar remains unaware of the arrogance he is
revealing and unconsciously permits it to condemn him.
Hubert warns that pride, êrdest son of the devil_ (3uUoL),

ultimately sends man to hei_l (344L1-34413), but initially
l-eads him to commit the sins of presumption, ambition,
vainglory, hypocrisy and ingratitude. These vices are
displayed by the surTrrnoner of the Friar's Tal_e in his attempt
to prove himself superior to the demon and probably to rob
the devil of the gold and. sir-ver which he has generousry
offered io share with this mortal- (l4OO-l4OZ), But

Huberd also exhibits these sins in his attempt to best his
rival summoner by telling a tare to which there can be, or
so he supposes, no equal_ly clever reply.

More ímportantfy, the kite teaches that prid.e

induces spite;
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Tant a I e eoêìrr.. n]:in da Âo<ni *
Qu' ir- n;"";;;ï"iii*ï"ii äã"äü:ii dít.0r se voeult servir, or ne dàigne;0r ne scet quel chemin il_ tienãne.

( 3448L-34484)
The surnmoner surely suffers from spite as Hubert defines
it, for he knows neither what he is saying when he promises
loyalty to the devil- nor the road which he is foll_owing.
Nor does he know whom to serve and whom to deal with, for
his friendship with a demon is clearly unnatural_. Even

after the suilrmoner i-s made aware of his mistake, he refuses
to renege on his deal with the demon" Huberd., too, blithely
wal-ks an unsure path, for he cannot imagine that the
summoner0s invective wil-l- be as deeply injurious as his own,

and he, too, refuses to terminate his resol_ve to vilify the
summoner even after the Host has reminded him of his frater-
nal position.

Furtherrnore, says Hubert, pride leads to a desire
to master a-l-l- one's friends (3449?), a trait of the
sL¡mmoner, who advises his companion later to "'taak heer
ensample of me"' (1580) during the incid.ent with r¡iid.ow

Mabely. Oblivious to the teryibr-e consequences of con-

sorting with a devil, the summoner is spiritualty blind;
but such bl-índness stems from prider âs Hubert explains:
"car cil- q.ui f 'a, il- est avugles" (34395). rt has already
been shown that Huberd and the pharisees share a l_ove of
mastery which stems from prider and that Huberd. represents
a bl-ind guide, but the Friar is bl-ind to the fact that his
tale reveal-s his pride also. He fair-s to see that his
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affogance in attacking an opponent and. his preference for
stories about damnation may redound upon him, since a friar
so poisoned by malice and obsessed with the memiment of
consigning stupid summoners to hell can scarcely steer
others away from hell, much less save himsel_f

spiritual peril also underr-ies the kite's message
in a brief exempl-um about a bailiff, which bears a curious
similarity to Friar Huberd.'s supposedly moral_ exem,pl_um about
the summoner and d.evir- who both car-r- themser_ves bairiffs
(1392-1396) , rn Hubert's anecdote the bair_iff serves as
judge in a dispute between two rival_s who try to bribe him

by offering a cow and an ox, respectively. The inherent
bribery parallels the summoner's extorti_ons and devil_,s sfy
manipulation of an opportunity, but ihe exempl_um primarily
demonstrates the necessity of frequently having to make a
sacri-fice in order to obtai-n one's chief desire (35gro-
35970). This sacrifice is comical-l-y rendered in the widow,s
sacrifice of her "panne" in order to be rid of the cursed
sulnmonerr and the summoner's regrettable sacrifice of his
body and soul- for nothing more val-uable than the widow,s
"pan:'Le," and possibly her "s¡nok and every cl_ooth!" (LØ3).
Huberd's devil-ish tal-ent for profa.:ring moral exampÌes and

inverting them for comic, and possibly damningr purposes is
demonstrated anew.

More significantly, the exemprum from the old French
text emphasizes the word "semer,' (3595?) in the glossr ro
prove the aptness of the moral teaching from Galatíans 6rZ,
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turat passage immediately continues: ,,For he who sows to
his own fr-esh wir-r- from the fresh reap co*uption, but he
who sows to the spirit wir-r from the spirit reap eternar_
life"" The special pertinence of this text seems hardry to
have escaped Friar Huberd, for his summoner crearry for_
sakes the spirit and "sows to his own fresh', through his
extortions and l-icentiousness, meriting eternar_ damnation
for his morar- co*uption" The Friar neglects to appfy this
text to his own actions, though; and chaucer,s portrait of
a friar given to intense physicar enjo¡rment as wer-r as
Huberd's own forsaking of the spirit by intending to damn
the summoner even to the bitter end both suggest that the
Friar is a man who sows to the fresh and who wir_r reaÞ
corruption 

"

The dichotomy between body and sour raised. in the
Biblical- quotation, as wer-r- as in Hubert,s selanon, operates
as one of the main motifs in Huberd's tar_e, for the
summoner al_l_ows his body to rul_e his soul" Vrlhil-e Friar
Huberd seems properly aware of the import of this separa-
tion of the physical_ and. the spiritual_, his theologicaÌ
insiruction is imparted. ironically through the mouth of the
;.oemonr-c green yeoman who explains that fiends easiJ_y make
the distinction:

And somt¡nn e, at oure prayere, han we leve
-Qgnl_y the bod.y and nat the sóuf e greve;Irlitnesse on ,lób, whom that we diden wo.And somt¡rme han we myght of Èoirre tvo,This is to seyn, of sõul_e and body ekå.
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And somt¡rme be we suffred for to seke
Upon a man, and d.oon his soule unreste,
And nat hj_s body, and aJ- is for the beste.

( t4B9 _LU96)

As his portrait indicates, Friar Huberd. frequentry brurs
the distínctions between body and soul and mistakes physical
desires for spiritual obligations ( it is not ,'honest,, for
him to associate with the sick and poor since he cannot
profit from their company) . He simir_arr_y fuses physical
and spiritual elements in his ta_l_e when he d.escribes the
summoner's double p]-ight: ',Body and soul_e he with the
devel- wente" (1640), forgetting that the church's curse
"puts the soul- in periJ- of eternal- death, but l-eaves the
body unscathed."L6 chaucer increases the irony when Huberd
al-ludes to Romans 6;rl to warn against spiritual_ ensl_ave_

ment to " I The f eend, that you wolde make thral_ and bonde | ,r

(L660), for this scriptural text further admonishes the
hearer to beware yielding his bodily members to sin, an apt
warning for a friar who dwel-l-s upon the summoner,s sexual_

activities and whose own portrait betrays licentious char_
acteristics. A friar so patheticarly remiss at disassociat_
ing his physica] passions from his spiritual repose must
remain a sl-ave to sin, and to such the gates of heaven musï
remain shut.

comparisons between Huberd's words and the scrip-
tural- passages which they echo may be drawn at various
points in the tal-e, revealing through the Fri_ar's liturgical
vocabulary that religious significance permeates his every
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word. Unfortunately, parody is evid.ent in Huberd,s brief
al]usions to events proceeding from the last supper" Early
in the tal-e, the d.evil makes a decl-aration which echoes
christ's predictions to the disciples that one of them

would betray Him. The devil promises to keep faith with
the summoner:

'For I wol_e holde compaignye with theeTil_ it be so that thoü fõrsake me. ,

(L52r_r522)

r,ater, when the devil cl-aims his winnings, his words to the
suûlmoner invert those of christ to the crucified. thief who

was to join Him in paradise: " 'Thou shalt with me to hell_e
yet to-nyght"' (L636), fn the allusions, the summoner takes
the part of Pilate and summons the widow, who is a type of
"the Church as the body of Christr"lT to trial ,,,T,answere

to the court of certeyn th¡mges"' (1599) " like pil_ate, who

coul-d find no fault with christ, the summoner is convinced
of the widow's innocence: "'And. yet, God woot, of hire
knowe r no vice"' (r5?B). . stii-l, the widow is persecuted,
and her compJ-aint--"'so priketh it in my syde,,, (l-5g4),__
superfícially an ailment common to old people, bears a

strong similarity, as Hatton has shown, to thevnund received
by Christ on the cross

These a.l-lusi-ons are surery not i_ntended by Huberd

as a parody of what he hol-ds to be holy, but they do indi_
cate that his words are fraught with scriptural overtones
and that even unconsciously his words conform to the
familiar l-iturgi ee I ne ttor.¡g, befitting the conversation
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and preaching of a friar. yet, the devil, whose words
parody christ's, functions remarkably as the hero of
Huberd's tal-e, for his wit and charm transform a potentialry
sobering end for the sunmoner into a comical_ delight so that
the Friar is able to entertai_n his audience. The fact that
a demon assumes heroic stature within the point of view of
a friar is deeply unsettling. rn addition, if Huberd is so
wel-l- versed in the text of the last supper, Trial and cruci_
fixion of Christ, he must be aware of the emphasis which
the Church places upon the Resurrection, and the glory of
this saving event for mankind should permeate Huberd, s
every word. His subconsci-ous seems well trained at
excluding any such words of promise, for sal_vation is the
missing el-ement in his narrative. The focus of Huberd.,s

tale and of the words which he sel-ects, consciously or
otherwise, to relate that tale, invariably bypasses the
theme of sal-vation proper to the speech of an earnest friar.

The Friar's gloss on his tale, although a vali-ant
l-ast-minute attempt to sal-vage his reputation and dignify
his l-ow comedy by attaching to it a profou.nd. moral_ signifi_
cance, further eruneshes Huberd in the machinery of d.amnation.

Huberd's singi-e direct quotation of scripture has implica-
tions which he overlooks:

'The l_eoun sit in his awayt alway
To sle the innocent, if that ,?9-y {r'-^,

I r_o)'/__l_o)ö )

Although allegorica] exegesis might cite r peter 5:B to
view the l-ion as satan, the psal-mist's l-ion is ¿ msf,¡nhnr.
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for the wicked man who awaits his chance to take ad.vantage
of the poor (Psalm 10:B-9), an apt comparison with Huberd.,s
summoner who is damned for his unjust attempt to swind.r_e

Mabely. Yet, the ar-lusion redounds upon Huberd, who simi_
larly manipulates a poor wid.ow to obtain a farthing (G.p.,
253-255), and the context of the passage is better suited
to Huberd's spiteful tar-e than to his pious gloss. psar_m

10 constitutes a prayer for the overthrow of the wicked,
whose decei-ts resembr-e those of the sunmoner:

fn affogance the wjekerì hnt"lr¡ zr,
r"t^jî:T.bu "",,*ñi"ï; ff:'9"flåi::"*lî:nnffiäu n.,,"devised

For the wicked boasts of the desires of his heart,and the man greed.y for gain curses and renouncesthe T,ord 
"

(Psalm IO;2-J)
The possibiJ-ity of sarvation is excr_uded for these sinners
who are beyond redemption" The text suits Huberd,s inten_
tions extremely well, for he wour-d ar-so damn the wicked
without reservation and. "l_et them be caughtr,, particularly
if they are summoners.

rn his further gloss of psar_m r_o Huberd emurates the
exegetes who commonly saw this as a text warning people to
be vigilant" Huberd's l-iturgical vocabulary operates to its
ful-l-est extent as he warns his audience to "Trriaketh, and
preyeth Jhesu for his grace" (L65u) and "to withstonde /
The feend" (f659-t660), These lines ,,appear to be the out_
line for a sermon based on compline, which is the one hour
of the seven hours of the breviary with the unique quality
of warning' The warning command and the d.irect warnins in
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Dr645-62 are the characteristic er-ements in complir."",,rB
The Friar's J-iturgical- training appears to be so thoroughry
instil-l-ed into him that he can automaticar-ly mouth the
co*ect formura even when his mind. is occupi_ed. with other
mattersr süch as damning summoners. But it has been shown
that his choice of text and. his hasty switch of d.irecti-on
from tale to morar- both satirize his efforts as a friar,
whil-e his very rast words--"er that the feend hem hente,,
(L664)--again d.emonstrate his obsession with damnation. rn
Huberd's theoJ-ogy, the scriptures are inverted and texts
about sal-vation go unfinished" Huberd,s feebre attempt to
play the true friar for a few r-ines cannot atone for the
many shortcomings reveaf,.ed ind.irectly through his tar_e r 

''.orcan it mask the Friar's mar-ice in desiring to annihir_ate
his enemy summoner by blocking the path to sa]vati_on so
completely that he almost refuses to acknowledge that such
a path exists. .

Huberd's tar-e of the curse which reverts upon the
foul- sunmoner ur-timately backfires upon the Friar himserf .

Through the predatory quality of his imagery and through his
narration of a cursi-ng incident which d.etracts from the
conventional purpose of such tar-es in gl0rifyins the
decision to repentr Huberd veers off the path which shour-d
lead his audience to contemprate sar-vation. rn his brind.ness
to the redemptive provision in the church,s curse (the
proper basis of any tale about a summoner), and in his
parody of the scriptures through an unconsciously light_
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hearted regard for spiritual_ matters, the Friar blocks the
channel-s to sar-vation opened. by the teachings of the church,
By inverting the var-ues in the sermon form which he simu_
l-atesr â.''d by missi¡g the impJ-ications of his morar gloss,
Huberd proves his ineptitud.e as a preaching friar and.
merits the he]l reserved for men righteous in appearance
but lacking the inner brand of hor-iness. rike the pharisees,
Huberd is a br-ind guide, ignorant of " justice and mercy and
fai-thr" and destined. for he1l. He þlocks the way to
sal-vation for the summoner of his tal_e, wishes it blocked
for the pilgrim Summoner, and unwittingly blocks it for him-
sel-f and for those unfortunate enough to be ministered to
by this less than mod.el friar.

rn the specia,- rer-ationship of tar-e an. ter_ler,
chaucer artisticalry finishes an image onfy begun by vrrirriam
of St. Amour, The portrait in the @,
depictins Huberd. as one of lrlil-lia¡o, s gluttonous and avari_
cious Pharisees, is set in motion as the Friar narrates his
tal-e. Huberd compÌetes the Bibr_ical_ context as he inexora_
bly prepares a pathway to her-r-. significantly, chaucer
all-ows the sr-¡mmoner to reply to Huberd, s morar_ darkness in
a scathing attack, for the summoner prefaces his tare with
a description of the friars' residence in herr. chaucer,s
artistic insight and systematic approach reach their cur-_
mination in the summoner's facetious exproration of the
question about the hypocritical_ pharisee, and friar; how
is he to escape hel_l_?
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rn the concrusion to his tar_e Friar Huberd consigns
the summoner to her-r- and cuts short his moral gloss,
choosing not to preach about ,,The peJmes of thir_ke cursed
hous of her-r-e" (1652) ¡ut simply to warn his aud.ience to
beware the fiend.. The pilgrim Summoner, however, exposes
the flaw in this apparently innocent gÌoss when he suggests
that Huberd's decision entai-r-s an unintentionar- incrimina_
tion of himself by displaying an ironical-ly intimate knowl-
edge of hel-l:

'This Frere bosteth that he knoweth hel1e,And God ir woot, thar it iÀ ïïiår wonder;Freres and feendes been úi iil; asonder.
(1672-16?4)

His overwherrningly gross depiction of the friars, residence
in hell- (1690-1698 ) guarantees that his aud.ience wir_r-
remember his anecd.ote even after the Friar,s Tar_e has been
forgotten. yet the summoner, s coarseness is not without a
subtlety of wit; for as Huberd taught that herl was the
"heritage" of summoners, so the Summoner s1yly inverts this
image when presenting the infernar vision of the friar in
his Prol-ogue:

lSn

That
was the
is his $9v9]es er! ay in his mynde,nerl-tage of verray kyndê. ,

(r705-r706)
In the brief but caustic scenes from the @

.l l¡(a
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chaucer cl-everry contrives a response to the reader,s
instinetive reaction after listening to the Friar,s Tar_e,
as wer-r- as a reply to the rhetoricar- question asked of
Pharísees in Matthew 23r33 and especiaÌly apt for Huberd;
how i-s such a maricious h¡¡pocrite to escape being sentenced
to hell?

'tfhat follows in the @ is a comicar-
representati-on of the he]l which friars perpetrate on
earth' conveyed by Chaucer through Vrlill-iam,s fervid anti-
mendicant imagery as wer-r as the heartily gross humour of
the satiric fabl-iau tradition. corrupt friars could serve
as a l-eaven of evir, heightening peril to the sour_ in a
time characterized. by charres Muscatine as an,,age of
crisi"""1 Extending üIilriam,s vision of the friars as
penetrantes domos who broke open the portals to the sours
of weak men' T,angland. chose a friar to represent the far_se
physician in passus XX (352_384, B_text) of @
and wyclif cl-aimed that friars masqueraded as physicians to
sed.uce *o*"rl.2 Friar John, who attends the ailing Thomas
in the Summoner's Tale, is just such a fal_se physician who
cl-aims to be "'a parfit reche"' (L956) ano whose interest
in Thomas' wife is far from chaste:

And hire embraceth in his alîmes narwe,And kiste hire sweete, and 
"ñ:-"i."tf, ,.Á a sparwe.

( 1803_1804)

Thomas is purged. of his ilr-ness when he imparts his windy
gift to Friar John, whir-e the Friar endures greater misery
in endeavouring to distribute this gift equitably amongst
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suggesting ironicalJ_y that
earth. This notion of the

the friars dwel_l_

fri-ars' infernal_
residence, prol-onged. through prol_ogue and. Tale, represents
a comic innovation in the third segment of Vitil_liam,s
imagery: persecution of the church by the friars as the
precursors of Antichrist or agents of hel_L.

lrlilr-iam' s tripartite imagery pervades the @r5
Tar-e in scattered detair-s. There is a d.istinct recor_rection
of the penetrantes domos charge, though less forceful_ tharr
the previousÌy discussed. references to hel', in the
summoner's d.escription of Friar John,s scavenging tactics:

fn every hgus he gan to poure and. prye,And beggeth me]-e ãno c¡reËã,--ãr*erf es corn.
(1738_L73s)

The passing reference to begging, suggestive of the friars
as ïtlill_iarn's pseud.o_apostl-es, mushroorns into the Friar,s
sermon on the virtues of the r-ife of poverty and abstinence
practised by the fraternal imitators of christ:

hle lyve in poverte ald in abstinence,And burett iotk in rlcir;";-;ä'd""p".r""0f mete and d.rynke ¡ and in hir foul d.el-it.
(L873_LB7 5)

Yet the Friar tend.s towards the pharisees' der-icacy of
appetite rather than acceptance of humbl_e fare¡ since he
asks Thomast wife for "softe breedr,, a capon,s l_iver and
roasted head of pig (rB3B-r843), the menu approaching that
of a medievar- feast. Friar John perfectly epitomizes the
h¡pocriticar friars whom rrlir-r-iam berated. for their rove of
luxury. like the pharisees, too, he is call_ed ,,maister,,
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(lZgf ' l-800, 1834, zIB4), and al_though he professes to
dislike the title (ZlB5_21_8B), his ostentatious protests
reveal an irurer preasure with his esteemed position,
meriting VtiilJ-iam's criticisrn of Friar John's proud ancestors.

satire of the friars' practice of glossing scripture
at the risk of withholding from the people the pure and
simple word. of God, a specifically Vüycliffite charge,
stems from Inlilli-am's dissatisfaction with specious language
mouthed by the friars as farse apostles. The summoner,s
remark that Friar John preaches to the peopre ',with nyfles
and with fabr-es" (1760) incites Huberd to interrupt the
tal-e (176r) in protest, but his own practice of ter]ing a
profane story rather than preaching a moral_ sermon contra_
dicts his apparently upright stance. Huberd. is further
satirized for his d.eliberate abandonment of a scriptural
basis for his tar-e by Friar John's br_ithe excuse for his
forgetful-ness in accurately documenting the conviction that
christ's teachings mad.e provision for the friars, holy
rrz.qnf i na n€ anrr^--t-.. .l-5 qv v+v v v+ .poverTy :

I ne have no text of it, as I suppose,But I shal fynde it in a maner gi-ose,'
(rgl-g_L920)

The brunt of this satiric thrust is directed toward.s
the friars' theol-ogical d.isputations upon the notion of
poverty, but Friar John's pri-or words reveal a supreme

delight in the art of glossing and. bear heavily ironic
associations with Huberd's unfortunate attempt to gloss
his ta]-e as a moral_ exempLum:
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Glos¡nng? i" a glori_ous thyng, certeyn,For lettre steetnr so as we cl_erkes seyn.
(1793-1794)

These lines suggest the d.ichotomy which exists between
the letter of the raw ( what the scriptures dictate r_iter_
ally) and the spirit of the message (what the scriptures
may signify figuratively) r a dichotomy which paralle1s
that of bod.y and soul_ in the Friar,s Tal_e, As the
summoner in the l-atter tare expressed too great an interest
in materiar- things to his detriment and ur_timate damnation,
and Huberd subordinated spiritual satisfaction to physical,
so the friar in the summoner's Tare finds himself in a
quandary arising from his r-iterar-ness in attempting to
find a sorution for the "ars-metrike,, (zzzz) probrem, The
squire who provides the answer interprets the spirit of
the problem as it was intended: a satire upon a greedy
friar who probes in forbidden praces for materiar_ gain.

Friar John's vuÌgar resson in arithrnetic probably
operates as a satire upon Friar Huberd with his affected.
1isp, as has arread.y been shown (see p. 4t), but it con-
veys as wer-r- through its comic association of passed wind.
and spirit the absence of spirituar_ity arnong friars and
the need for a spiritual in_filJ-ing. As such, the
summoner's device for introducing low comedy functions as
2 ?rqnnÀr¡ ^f -l-1q yd.!uuJ ur- uhe events of pentecostr3 especialJ-y satirizing
the spiritual Franciscans' hereticar ber_ief in a second.
Pentecost" once again, hrir-riam's example of bo*owine
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scripture to d.efr-ate the friars is artistically ampJ_ified.
But the dimensions of chaucer,s imagery surpass vriirr-iam,s,
for the squire's sor-ution to Friar John,s problem of sharing
or dividing his gift possibly finds it inspiration in the
art work of "the pentecost cupola of st. Mark,s in veni-ce,
where the central_ iconographic image is a wheel.,,4 The
summoner's comparison of friars with fries in his argument
with Huberd' prior to the @ (835-836),
echoing st. Francis' rebuke of an idr_e brother__,,Get thee
gone, brother Fly--Vadeo frater musca,,5-_and his mockery
of the visions of Francis in the diaboricar vision which

fn each of these all-usi_ons Lack
origin¡.l complaint with friars,

unr-ike those Franciscans who distort the retter of
the r'aw in their attempt to propagate their own far_se
spiritual_ism, Friar John, l-ike the pharisees, relies totally
upon the ritera] message and misses the spiritual signifi_
cance of Scripture:

r war-ker âfld' fi-sshe cristen mennes soules,To yelden Jhesu Crist rri" p"åpä rente;To sprede his wora is ;; ãi'#yrr enrente.
( LB20_L822)

John's pious decr-aration concear-s his true intentions which
are betrayed by his constant efforts to increase his ma_ue_
rial- weal-th. The ',entente', of paying ,,rente,, or l-ove_
servi-ce to God is ber-ied by the actions of the Friarr who

opens his prorozue, further contribute towards the satire
against the Franciscans.
of spiritual_ity, lrlill_iam, s

is mocked 
"
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intends only to procure by any means a gift of money from
Thomas. John and. Huberd ar-ike are guiÌty of far_se inten_
tions in serving themser-ves rather than God; and. the extent
of their spirituarity is refr_ected. in their outer guise
of piety whích onfy partiatry concear_s their inner hypoc_
risy and co*uption and shows them to be ,,whitewashe.

tombs" l_ike the pharisees in Matthew 23,
Irihil-e chaucer's satire in the rriar's-_tai" appries

primarily to Huberd, his criticisrn in the @
is directed against friars in general, especiarly since
Friar John demonstrates such earnestness in sharing his
gift with the "covent" (2259) or friars" Several_ schol_ars
have published intensive antimendicant studi-es of the
summoner's Tal-e6 but their work is not directly rerated to
this thesis, which has attempted. to show Chaucer,s exten-
sion of Vrlil_j-ram's original text from Matthew 23, It is
sufficient here to point out that besides conforming to the
tradition begun by lrrilliam and constituting one of the most
important works of med.ievar- antifraternar-isrn, the summoner,s
Tal-e completes chaucer's artistic scheme in amplifying
Ttlil-liam' s imagery and caps his satire of fri-ars inadvertently
begun by Friar Huberd. The parody of pentecost at the
cl-ose of the summoner's Tare highlights the criticisrn, for
it suggests that friars have inverted the Scriptures and
that they indeed personify rriilJ-iafl' s i_magery about the
precursors of Antichrist.

Though much of llrlill-iâm,s er.iri^i srn may have been
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waæanted, his writings were intended. to pre judice readers
against the cause of the friars. To this end Trlilliarn
initiated an imaginative scheme of associations, a
literary device which appealed to later writers and was
copied by them. Through literature such as the Roman de

l-a Rose Trlil-l-iam's imagery was amplified and extend.ed, but
among medieval- wri-ters chaucer especially adopted the
i m r ¡"ar"r¡ rrri fh*¡¡¡aõçrr yy-L vtt à eomplex artistic plan. Through his portrait
of Friar Huberd., chaucer shows cr-ose conformity with
Ilvil-l-iam's moder-r âs had Jean de Meun in his presentation
of Faux-Sembl_ant. fn the Friar's Tal_e, however, Chaucer
exhibits his excellence as a literary craftsman, for unl_ike
ltliLliam he resists the temptati-on to assembl-e various
scriptural texts into a fantastical_ attack on the friars
and l-imits himself to exploring the possibil_ities for
criticisrn through a singre text from Matthew

rn adapting Matthew 23 to his artistic purpose
chaucer directly utilizes.in his,portrait of Huberd.

ltlil-l-iam's imagery of friars as hypocritical pharisees and
indirectly reflects in the Friar's Tal_e llriilliam,s moral_

vision of the friars as agents of her-i-. chaucer gives
fl-esh and blood to Triir-liam's figurae as he d.epicts Huberd.

at work in the Friar's Tale. rnstead of portraying Huberd
as one of ltfil-liam's sylnbors of darkness, chaucer demon-

strates that a vital- character can manifest signs of such
darkness through very human behaviour. rn his efforts to
attack and damn his ríval- summoner, Huberd attempts to
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bl-ock the path to sarvation, thereby fur_fir_r_ing chaucer,s
artistic purpose of extending ïüirr_iam's source for anti_
fraternal-isrn to verses of vaster satiric potential_ in
Matthew 23. The summoner's Tar-e cr-inches the fate of
friars by graphicarly ir-r-ustrating the her_r_ which the
scripturaÌ text reserves for such h¡pocrites. chaucer,s
artistry associates friars morally with the hel-l- to which
their hypocrisy cond.emns them, ultimately the sarne hel-l_

envisioned for friars by llrtilliam.
The burk of r-iterature in the Middr_e Ages presents

a picture of friars without regard to historicar_ veracity,
a picture based. instead largely upon the imagination of one
embittered critic, ïriil-l-iam of st. Amour. By the time of
chaucer, the friar was unjustly but armost universally
stereotyped as an immoral h¡rpocrite, $et the possibl_e
injustice of such a portrait is of slight consequence to
the rel-igious framework of the @. Bo*owing
the pattern of the banquet from Dante's convivi-o. chaucer
arranges his sequence of tales between the structural_ sign_
posts of the initial- meeting of the pilgrims at an irur and
the final- feast promised. as a reward. to the tel-ler of the
best tale. The Canterbury Tal_es shoul_d theoretically move
towards this cel-ebration or feast, but the parson,s Tal-e
prepares the company to celebrate the higher feast of Holy
communion and effects the transition from an earthly to a
heavenly pilgrimage. Measured against this spiri-tual con-
text Friars Huberd and John clearly fail to ful_fil_l their
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duties as spiritual leaders of men, and as an obstacle to
salvation Huberd becomes by default a guide to hel-l.
chaucer's friars stand. as a warning to the medieval_ aud.ience

against proud and self-righteous hy¡:ocrites, but more impor-
tantly against friars who as a body neglected for two

centuries to benefit from vrlilliam's early criticisrn by

reassessing their goals and purifying their religious
practices. suppressing overt censure in favour of subtler
irony about friars, chaucer seems charitably as well as

optimisticalty to al-l-ow for the possibil_ity of amelioration
with time and reformation of the friars over whom Triilliam

despaired, chaucer' s characters, though highly imaginative
creations, are more importantly peopl-e with the human

ambival-ence towards good as wel-l as evil- " His friars are
rìñ o¡¡r. arrl-i nnv¿lvvy v¿vrrc



APPENDIX

Born in Jura, France, ca" rzoo, üüil_liam of st. Amour
studied at paris where he had become by 1,zz} master of arts
and by IZ3B a doctor of the university. In I24? whil-e still
a student of theology, he was assigned the task of caring for
sou-l-s in Granvir-re. He began his attack on friars after be_
coming regent master in theology about rz5o" Through his
efforts Dominican masters were suspended from the university
on February 4 ' 7254. rn the sa.'ne year he succeeded in per_
suading the papal curia to condemn the work of the Franciscan
Spiritual_ Gerard.

fn response to bulÌs such as Qu.asi fignum vitae
j-ssued by Alexander IV in December, IZ|U and Apri1, t255,
vilill-iam organized a resistance movement among the secul_ars
and l-aunched further attacks on mendicants, Tn June, 1256
Alexander deprived irrlil-liam of his benefice and requested that
King Louis expel him from France " Although william promised
to amend his teachings, he prepared the Dejerigur-is and
merited the Pope's increased wrath.

In spite of his defense of the De pericul_is, William
was twice more denounced and finalry exiled from France in
1257. Both the pope and King Louis denied his appears and
the appeals of friends in his behalf . rn 1,266 pope cl_ement
granted a reprieve and In/irÌiam returned from exil-e to l_ive
in his native vi]rage where he died on september 13, rzzz,
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